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SINGLE NOS. 3 Cent*.THE warmth Of A WORD. Qay not proceed from a pure life. Often 

and often they do not proceed from a 
pure life. About this, as about other 
things, men lie unto the Holy Ghost— 
chiefly, let us hope, in ignorance. And 
the clean life is sufficient testimony- 
Nothing but heart cleanness will yield a
clean life. No other tree bears this 
fruit.

shall form no exception. Up to this 
date, (Dec. 7) our hills are still unclad the Northwestern part of the Wilming- 
witli their winter wrappings. We had a ton Conference'
fall of about five inches of snow on the The movement, in favor of enforcing 
18th and 19th of November, but that the law against the sale of intoxicants 
fall changed to a rain, before the storm in New Hampshire, is still active. In 
ended, and before a week was past, it some places the forces of temperance 
was all gone. Possibly on the highest have either abated their efiorts, or sur- 
peaks of the White Mountains, there rendered to the enemy; but upon the 
may be snow, but here, in the southern whole, the movement has worked a de
part of the state, we are as free from cided temperance advance. Here in 
snow, as is the state of Florida. We are Manchester, the work goes steadily for- 
not specially rejoicing over it. “Every- ward. During the heat of thePresiden- 
thing in season and our sleighs are all tial campaign, it was thought wise aud 
ready. The skates even remain useless, politic, not to press the issue so vigorous- 
Of course, we are in daily expectation ly; but since the election passed, the law 
of a change, and before this reaches type, has been applied with renewed energy, 
the probability is that we shall be shroud- and it now looks as though the open sa- 
ed and frozen. loon is to be totally routed. The fight is

Three former members of the Wil- a desperate one, and the sons of Belial 
mington Conference, the Rev. M. A. I resort to various devices to retain their 
Richards, D D., the Rev. W. IT. Hutch- 
in, and your correspondent, are enrolled 
as members of the New Hampshire Con
ference. Dr. Richards was, until recent
ly, pastor of the Haverhill Street church,
Lawrence, Mass. During the fall I 
learned through the newspapers, that he 
had left his charge, owing to the condi
tion of his wife’s health, and the severity 
of the climate, and had gone to Ohio.
I do not know his exact locality, nor 
whether he is serving any church. A 
brother from Ohio has come to the 
church vacated by him, and the proba- Foster is to preside. You will have a glo- 
bility is, that an exchange has been tf- rions president. He presided for us last

PI is sermon on the Sabbath was

,fry as a day in the dead of Winter, 
And the echo of hurried feet 

ctruck sharp from the icy "
Of the pitiless city street.

Pier father is a pillar of Methodism in like to know exactly how this happen
ed, so I will ask Fred B. to tell me.”

Fred stood up, and related the 
rence 
and

fc
pavement occur-

from beginning to end, dearly 
fairly, giving no names, but taking 

his share of the blame, and then sat down.
“Now,” said the principal, “I should 

like the other boys who have been im
plicated in this trouble, to follow Fred’s 

pie, and acknowledge it as he has 
done.” And the other lads arose and 
owned up also.

Afterwards in speaking of the affair, 
the principal said : “I knew I could rely 
upon Fred, to tell me the exact truth 
without fear or favor, for though he may 
be led astray in a moment of excite
ment, he is always willing to acknowledge 
when he has done wrong. There is no
thing underhanded or mean about him. 
I have tried him and tested him often, 
and he is regarded by both his class
mates and teachers, as the soul of hon
or.”

Each passer was loath to li-JDger.Though wrapped in a fur-clad fold; 
for the air was a-Ungle with frost-flake 

And the sky was benumbed with 
The cimeter wind, in its fnry.

Bore down like a sweeping foe;
The tempest was waiting the onset,

And abroad were its scouts of

s,
cold.

It may not be—nay, it is not—the 
first need in the case, that we should 
know that our neighbors are holy. If 
it were, the Lord would let us see into 
their hearts, and know their private 
lives. The main and very real demand 
is for holy living, not for holy talking 
of any kind. The church
men in her pulpits, clean members -in 
her pews.

snow. exam
Yet midst of it all. with its tatters 

A-flap in the whirling blast.
A child, who seemed born of the Winter— 

A creatnre of penury—passed.
go tremulous were his accents,

As be shivered, and crouched, and sung
That the names of the mumbled 

Seemed frozen upon his tongne.
He paused for a bitter moment.

As a wondrously genial face
Arrested his voice, and held him,

With a pity that warmed the place.
“Have a paper?” The kind eye glistened. 

As the stranger took the sheet,
And glanced at the stiffened fingers,

And thought of the icy feet.
Then dropped in his hand the value 

Of his fifty papers, sold;
“Ah. poor little friend !” he faltered, 

“Don’t you shiver and ache with cold ?”
The hoy, with a gulp of gladness,

Sobhed ont as he raised bis eye
To the warmth of the face above him,

“I did, sir—till you passed by P

Concerning Christian Holiness.

papers
wants clean

The point of points in the 
premises, is the clean daily life. We do 
err when we forget that, and behave as 
though a clean outward life 
trick of Satan or the art of a hypocrite. 
We once heard a holiness orator 
“Any man can

hold, but unless public sentiment greatly 
falters, this city will be redeemed from 
the saloon curse. I do not mean by that 
that absolutely no liquor will be sold, 
for the “heathen Chinee” does not mo
nopolize “ways that are dark but I 
do mean, that the saloon will be under 
the ban, and that it will be difficult to

were a

say *
live uprightly; show me It is somewhat rare, and it certainly 

is a very beautiful thing, to have a rep
utation such as these

your white soul ” Only an upright 
cfin walk uprightly, and God alone 

sees souls, white or black.”
man young men pos

sessed, and it is something worth striv’ 
ing one’s whole life long to win; and 
yet such a character is built of very lit
tle things. Many people, who would in
dignantly deny that they ever told a 
falsehood, nevertheless seem quite incap
able of relating a thing exactly as it oc“ 
curred. They will either enlarge, or 
detract, or vary the statement in some

“First pure, 
then peaceable.” Please do not wax hot
over your opinions about holiness, and 
especially about the people who are holy 
or are not. It is neither pure nor peace
able.

buy intoxicants.
So your Conference meets in Easton. 

It was fifteen years ago last March, that 
Bishop Scott ordained me “an elder in 
the church of God.” Our Yankee Bishop

We believe in holiness and in holy 
people. We have unshaken faith in 
purity of heart and of life, of speech and 
of conduct, of profession and of practice. 
We believe in the blessing, the life, and 
the fruits.

A great revival of righteousness is 
demanded by many facts; such as the 
numerous falls of good men, and the 
numerous dishonesties of some who do way, so that their words are not reliable. 

And many a lad in business, who would 
not take a dollar from his firm unlaw
fully, will yet take that firm’s stamps 
and letter-paper, for his private corres
pondence. The firm will never feel it, 
it is true, but that lad’s character will, 
feel it, and the boy, who habitually does 
such things, will in the end find his 
conscience so blunted, that dishonesty 
will come easy to him, aud he will not 
be able to withstand some sudden, sharp 
temptation, and he will fall. Those 
who do not know him well, will be sur
prised ; but those who know his real life, 
will know that for yearn his character 
has been undermined by trifling decep
tions and dishonesties, just as the ocean 
slowly encroaches upon a sandy shore, 
and at last, during some terrible storm, 
when the wind is raging, it will gather 
itself in its might and wash inland, bear
ing devastation and death, and chang
ing the whole face of the country.

The lad who cheats a little in his

fee ted. spring.
one of the best, if not the best, that I 
ever heard. God spare him many 
years to the church! I\re are to have a 
quondam Yankee, albeit he is now a 
Southerner. I refer to Bishop Mallalieu 
whom your Conference esteems so highly. 
We shall bid him a hearty welcome.

The Rev. IV. IT. ITutehin, is stationed 
at Tilton, our Seminary town. He is 
having very great success. Meeting the 
President of our Seminary, Dr. Knowles 
some weeks ago on a train, I was pleased 
to hear him speak enthusiastically of the 
work of his pastor, and of the satisfac
tion that Bro. Hutchin was giving to

not fall—into prison or Canada. The 
cure is holiness. So said Wesley, of an 
England, fallen into general unright- 

But we want the genuine

The pure heart and the 
pure life are the ideals, blessed and heav
enly, which we try to cherish for our
selves, and nourish in the minds of our 
readers. Holiness is not a byword.

It is the word of the Lord,

eousness.
holiness—that which will cure unright
eousness at the root, in the evil heart. 
Demand in the church clean living!

or a
party word, 
and describes what He is, and what He In my own church, tilings seem pros- 

During the early fall, we had
Let us have the decencies of speech, the 
honesties of trade, and the courtesies of | the entire church.” 
social life and family life, and hold them 1 
with so firm a grip, that our example 
will count tremendously for righteous-

seeks in Jesus Christ to impart to us.
and the

porous.
Mrs. Maggie Van Cott with us, who did 
us excellent service. Since she left, 
work has gone steadily on. Last Sun
day evening, at our regular prayer- 
meeting (we have no preaching service 
in the evening,) we had ten persons seek
ing the Lord. That was, however, an 
unusual number.

It is, therefore, the privilege 
duty of the believer, of all believers 
And there are a great many hol}r breth
ren and sisters—more than any of us 

It is not exactly a mat-

jealous as I am, for the reputation of 
everything connected, even historically, 
with the Wilmington Conference, it is 
needless to say, that I was well pleased 
with this report. At our late state Sun
day-school Convention, Bro. Hutchin 
read us an excellent paper on “Doctrinal 
Teaching in the Sunday school.”

ness in the land.
Criticism of professions and non-pro

fessions, debates over opinions and gen
eral censoriousness among brethren, are 

going to advance the cause of holi- 
Let us march upon the objective

quite realize, 
ter for statistics; the record is on high.

for any form 
for debate.

The subject is not one 
of wrangling, hardly even 
The Christian who needs an argument 
on the subject, has not read his Bible to 
much purpose. The way to encourage 
people to go on unto perfection, is not 
the way of debate. One great way is 
to live holy in tlieir sight; another way 

them, and plain-

not Cordially,This reminds me, that I have no small 
amount of sentiment. Our Convention 

held in Dover. The very name thrills 
with memories of both joy and sad- 

Five years of life in Dover, Del-

ness.
point of the Christian campaign—a pure 
life. We can spare the belligeranee of 
some of the long words, and the entire 
body of holiness metaphysics, for a time, 

somehow get before the whole

J. M. Williams. 
Manchester, N. H., Dec. 6, 1888.

was
The Soul of Honor.me

ness.
aware, rise up before me, whenever I 
peak of Dover, New Hampshire. The 

Dover here is fully five times as large as 
the Dover there; but that embosoms

There is a certain quality of the mor 
al nature, which is called honor. The 
dictionary defines it, as “true nobleness 
of mind, springing from probity, princi
ple, or moral rectitude,” and calls it “a 
distingmshing characteristic of good 
men.” 
ing about a little.

The other day, a certain wealthy gen
tleman, speaking of a young man in his 
employ said: “I would trust him with 
every dollar I possess. He is the soul 
of honor.”

These were not idle words, for I knew

if we can
Church, the ideal of clean and righteous

fromis to read the Book to 9 games, or remains silent while others 
cheat, he who learns his lessons with a 
“crib,” or takes his diagrams or dates in
to class upon his cuffs, or gets his ans
wers from his neighbor, yes, and the 
boys who give such unlawful help, too, 
they are dishonorable boys; and it 
would be better for them, if they lmd 
never been born, than to live on and 
grow up, and carry into life such princi
ples as these. But no boy means to do 
that. He means to do it “just once,” 
because he is hard pressed for some rea
son. Think a minute. Did you never do 
it but once? The boy who does it once 
is very apt to do it again, and to go oil 
doing such things, until they become 
the habit and practice of his life. There
fore a boy should be very watchful, that 
no petty deceit or dishonesty ever stains 
his life, aud to behave in all things so 
truly and so nobly, that those who know 
him best, and love him dearest, can 
proudly and gladly say of him : “He is 
the Soul of Honor.”—Eleanor A. Hunt
er, in Christian at Work

To do this well, requires 
is in some

b. We fear it is kept away 
A j Church mind, by long words, and 
hard words, and words! words! Perhaps.

church member is led

j!living.hT explain it.
self-restraint. The preacher 
danger of having a human opinion, 
which he sets to the fore when he sails 
out into this subject. Better Jay that 
ft way carefully, and read the Book as it 
is written. Be ye holy in all. manner of 
conversation, means be holy every day 
in every act, whether of business 
Motion. To be that, requires of 
a holy nature, out of which pure 
flows as water from a fountain, 
holy in meeting is a good thing in grace, 
but a better, is to be holy also out of

the of my heart than this. There re-more
pose the ashes of my first-born child and 
only son.

also, the average
from the lofty aim, by excessive 

devotion, or in

i: i
Such a quality will bear think-We buried him, fifteen years

away
drilling in the duties of 
the negatives of conduct. Clean Jiving 

ideal, is not impossible. When 
it wholly, enthusiastically 

tinuously, seeking constantly the 
, the ideal will 

In short.

this month, in the old cemetery.ago
Such changes come in that length of 
time, that I wonder, if there is anyone 
left in that Dover, in full sympathy 
enough with us, to sometimes look at his 
little grave, near that of Bishop What-

as an 
menor de- 

a man
conduct

To be

desire
and con
help of God in prayer

itself into living.
dogma is not going to 

life, is the

coat.translate he was in the habit of confiding to that 
large business interests

The mail thisAnother sentiment, 
morning brought me the announcement 
of the wedding of one of my children. 
I gave her a diploma in Wilmington in 
1881. She was a bright, earnest Chris
tian girl, in the tender yearn of budding 
womanhood. My heart was drawn to
wards her with unusual sympathy, be
cause I stood with her and her family 
about the coffin of her sister, who 
also a student in the college. God give 
her a noble husband, around whom she 
will delight to pour the wealth of her love

holiness, as a 
make us clean ; holiness, as

doctrine of the Scriptures
monastic cell, but “in this 

present evil world.” “But I thought 
you were going to write about”—No, 
brother, we are not going to write about 
straw, a thousand times threshed.—Zion's

Herald.

young man, 
which involved a great deal of capital. I 
knew, too, that he had no security for 
his money, for, as he said, he simply 
‘trusted him.”

a
—as a

genuine 
life, not in ameetiug.

Iu other words, holiuess 
man.

attaches to 
If he has 
The treethe conduct of the holy 

it, bis whole life will show it. 
being good, the fruit will be good also. 
-A pure life flows out of this divine 
spring in the soul. And limited as we 

in knowledge of each other’s hearts, 
must find the evidence of holiness of 

of life. By their fruits, 
Professions are 
; they may or

Once in a large boys’ school, a dis
turbance occurred, which involved near
ly a whole class. The master sent for 
the principal of the school. He entered 
the room, and listened to the teacher’s 
account of the trouble; then, glancing 

d at the pupils, he said : “I should

New Hampshire. 
_-Nine conver-

was
Letter from
Dear Bro. Editor: 

sations out of every ten, begin with re
marks about the weather. This letter

| are
we

arounheart in holiness
shall know them, 

'not fruits in this sense
ye
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He gave us the taste for enjoying them, were children, who are now consistent 
too. Did you ever happen to think members of the church, and the hope 
what a tender Father He is to Jii3 chil- Methodism in this place. Though some 
dreu? lie might h ave made only the of them are yet minors, and are still school 

things for us to eat—things to children, they are faithful Christians, 
bodies and keep us strong willing and anxious to help their pastor

we could really to push the work of the Lord.
The next year, 1885, Selbyville was 

of Frankfort circuit, with

side Asheville nod Hot Borings, y (, 
Tliom.wville, On., the points embracni 
Falntka, Sanford, Ocala, Lee*bur«/ r»ri ar<5 
Tallahassee. Pnnta Gorda, Tavares'
Keys, and Tampa. Fla., and Havana f’ u 
These tickets will he sold at the usUi i 
rates, and will he good for return 0V9r 
until May 81st, 1P89. They are valid

th-bound within fifteen days troin /j.r,nfie
issue as stamped on hack, and will adroit 0f
a ston-over at any point named on the h,.i 

For rates and detailed information con^f' 
the ticket agents of the company.

and

PEITIN' of
2 rise and 

and expand 
which 
form a 

and

like that one cloud. It may 
but it may fall ;

The conditionstemperance. disappear, 
into a storm, 
formed that one 
hundred miles square 

a war >-

soucloud may soon 
- of blackness, 
of elements.

Wine is a mocker; mrong drink is raging 
and whosoever is derived thereby is not 
wise.—At cbe last it Mteth like a serpent, and 
stmgetb like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh 1 then invisible spirit of wine.
to :>e known by, let us

common 
nourish our
without anything which
enjoy the eating of.”

“Just bread,” said little Hetty, “with
out a bit of jam or jelly to put ou it.” 

“Exactly,” said grandfather, smiling. 
“Just think,” said Archie, “what a 

lot of good things there are! Peaches 
and apples and berries—”

“And nuts and oranges 
suggested Hetty.

“You couldn’t begin to tell them all,” 
“See how many things

may open up 
Intemperance 

In vain these! 
higher literature

y, for there are tens 
, educated and in powers 

whose inspiration for good is ruined by 
senseless and dreadful appetite, 
of the old poets thought the drink- 

and elo-

clouds.^ is one of these
hool-house, the college, the

and art have come to 
of thousands or 

noble,

if thou 
call still a part

Rev. A. D. Davis, as pastor, 
the probationers received by Bro. 

church, in the autumn 
some boys; whom 

in full membership, 
was placed in charge this year, 
these, Isaiah McCabe, who was re 
by Rev. E. S. Mace, June 27tb 1886, 
then about ten years of age, fell out of 
the ranks of ihe church militant, Nov. 
24, 1888, but only to enter the church 
triumphant. The little fellow stood by 
my side the preceding Sunday evening, 
as I was engaged in revival services. 
At the altar were several penitents, 
among them Isaiah’s eldest brother, a 
promising youth of nineteen, and a 
teacher in one of the public schools. 
The next day I received a message from 
Bro. Elijah McCabe, Isaiah’s father, re
questing me to visit his home; for Isaiah 
was very ill. J found the little fellow 
stricken down with an attack of diph
theria. Though he suffered in body, his 
mind was clear; standing by his bedside, 
I questioned him as to his faith in Jesus, 

d found he had a iiving and abiding 
Pie said, “I am ready to die, and 

I will be with Jesus, whom I love.’*

Among 
Davis 

of this 
I found 
when I 
One of
ceived

Our Book Table.bast no Dane 
thee devil.—Shokexpenrc.

Tub Century for December, is a Christ, 
masy number, opening with a frontispicJ 
“The Coming of Winter, by Mary Ha||0,T 
Foote, and containing a number of full-pJ: 
engravings of sacred pictures by the old ft»I 
ian master, Duccio, in the Gallery of Italian 
Masters, which is now one of the valuable 
features of The Century. There is also! 
western story in verse by James Whitcomb 
Rilev, entitled “Last Christmas Was a Year 
Ago;” and a Christinas editorial.

There are two articles on Henry Ward 
Beecher’s appearance in England in 1863, iQ 
advocacy of the cause of the American Union 
The first by Dr. J. M. Buckley. Editor of 
“The Christian Advocate,” who heard 
“Beecher at Liverpool in ’Go;” the other by 
Mr. Beecher himself, written for The Cen
tury, just before bis death.

There are an installment of the Life of 
Lincoln, entitled “First Plans for Emanci
pation,” and a paper by Mr. Keonan in 
which be describes “Life on the Great Sibe
rian Road." In the Lincoln Life are primed 
for the first time, two letters by Lincoln, to 
(lie Editor of the New York “Times’’ and to 
Senator McDougall, in favor of the “plan of 
gradual emancipation, with compensation.” 
The first dralfc of the Emancipation Procl'a* 
mation, is indorsed in Lincoln’s own hand
writing as follows: “The Emancipation 
Proclamation, ns first sketched and shown to 
the Cabinet, in July, 1862.”

The first ol the stories of Irish-Auierican 
life, by Mr. George H. Jessop, entitled “The 
Rise and Fall of ‘The Irish Aigle/’’ is ac
companied by three ot Mr. Kemble’s illns- 
tvatiuns. One of Mr. Cable’s literary “finds’1 
is begun under the title of “Francoise in 
Louisiana.”

There is a paper on “The Re organization 
of the British Empire,’’ by Mr George R. 
Parkin, also “Home Rule and Culture,” by 
Mrs. Margaret F. Sullivan. Henry James 
writes a paper “London,” which is accom
panied with drawings by Joseph Pennell. 
Edward L. Wilson gives his observations on 
the route “From Sinai to Shechem,” accom
panied by fifteen illustrations, mainly from 
his photographs.

flie other stories are Mrs. Catherwood’s 
“Romance of Dollard“The Third of 

by Julian Haw-throne, and “’Mine' 
Mr. F.

on Saturdav, Dec. 3d, 
reached by

many,
men

at thisJudge Wickes, 
announced the conclusion 
the full bench of this circuit, in relation 
to the fraudulent evasions of the local 
option Jaw, by liquor dealers and their 
paid agents. He said the court would 
not sign any more certificates of incor
poration, for so-called, but really bogus, 
Social, Musical and Literary Clubs, whose 
only design was to purchase and 
intoxicating liquors, in direct violation 
of the provisions of the local option law. 
The court believes there were some bona 
fida applications for social and literary 
purposes, yet the general law of the 
state authorizing such incorporations 
had been made a subterfuge in nearly 
all cases. They have advised the state’s 
attorney to institute proceedings against 
the clubs formed for the above purpose, 
so that they may be compelled to forfeit 
their charters. One literary club has a 
secretary who can neither read nor write. 
—Talbot Time*.

year were 
members

am- ; n
m -i;

this
Some

and bananas,”
the cup of poetrying cup

quence, but that delusion 
der the accumulating witnesses 

Each glass of spirituous 
is the death of clear and beautiful 
thought. The tongue thickens, the 
words loose their sharp outline, the eye 

the best of wines.

was
has died, un- 

of all
said Archie.drink

this table.”times. there are on
“Yes,” said grandfather.

world is busy raising 
and women and boys and

“Everyto sell

country in the 
things for men 
girls to eat and drink. Our tea comes 
from one side of the world and coffee 
from the other. Our bread and butter

and

its flash under even
When God made man, be decreed a

andbetween temperance
of water the 

It is a

partnership
inspiration, and(made'a cup 
emblem of all clear thought, 
singular incident, that while Anacreon 
and Horace drank wine heavily, they 
made Helicon send forth only streams of 
pure water for their nine muses to drink. 
There were many of these fountains: 
Helicon, Pindus, Parnassus, which could 
lend inspiration to the god or the mortal, 
who should taste their crystal drops 
These fabled springs were located by 
who knew that the wine-cup was

we find near home, but our sugar 
spices travel a long way before they 
set on the table for us. Beautiful fruits 
come from every part of the earth. The 

to make use of,

are

fowls of the air are ours 
and even the great ocean is full of gifts 
for us. All bringing their blessings of 
enjoyment, health and strength—if only 
we make right and moderate use of
them.”

“I don’t believe I’d forget about the 
moderate use if I heard your grace 

day, grandfather,” said Archie,

In Belgium drunkenness is punished, 
by compelling the man or woman guilty 
of it, to sweep the streets for two hours 
after they get sober.

The Richmond Christian Advocate says 
“The readers of the Advocate, who shall 
live to sec the year 1892 ushered in, will, 
we predict, sec a disruption of the po
litical parties who have ruled the coun
try for years, and they will see prohibi
tion brought to the front as the great 
issue before the people of the United 
States.” After arguing the plausibility 
of this prediction, the editor says: “Hun
dreds of thousands of voters are to-day 
much more concerned about the protec
tion of home and children, than they are 
about the protection of pig-iron and 
curry-combs.” And this is so. Do as 
we may, and say what we may, the one 
issue now agitating the public mind is 
the whisky traffic. Our home as an 
American institution must go, or the 
saloon must go.—Nashville Christian Ad 
vocate.

men
anan
faith.not toeclipse of the intellect, a stupor 

lie endured by a god. What a wonder
ful logic was that which planned Pierian 
springs for all high-born beings, and 
which gave Anacreon a flagon of wine ! 
What a wisdom still is that, by which 

scholars send ffie nine muses to a 
spring of pure water for securing 
afflatus, and then seek their own inspira
tion in a barrel of whisky. What is so 
good for the muses ought to he good for 

All intoxicating drinks take 
that soul which relates man to the 

Wine is the paralysis of

soon
I visited him daily, talking and praying 
with him. I found him, in a sublime 
faith, waiting for deatli; that he might 

the gates of the ciiy of God. lie 
passed away at 5 P. M,, Nov. 24th. A 
few moments before, he called his father 
and friends to him, and requested them 
to meet him in heaven. The afternoon 
of the 25th, I read the service of Chris
tian burial over his remains.

every
shaking his head very soberly.

“But we should not need to be told of
duty every day, my boy. You 

ly ought to be able to remember that it | 
is a sin to turn the good gifts of the j 
Lord into things of evil.”

“I’ll remember it, grandfather,” said 
Archie. “And that makes me think of 
the other part of your grace. That we 
may be able to do things for other folks 
and to glorify God—or something like 
that.”

“That is a good thing to keep in mind 
too, isn’t it? The good food gives u 
strength so that we may be able to use 
our lives in doing for others, because 
that is the truest way to glorify God.”

“That’s the way you do, grandfather,” 
said Archie, “but it doesn’t mean boys 
aud girls. We don’t do much for other 
folks. We just study and play, aud 
tear ’round. But we eat all the same 
as folks that do things.”

/Yes,” said Hetty, “we play most all 
the time, I don’t do anything, except 
water mamma’s flowers.”

sure-ou r
enter

our
a new

March,
—A Plot,” by II Sv Edwards. 
Hopkinson Smith describes some of hid sketch
ing experiences under the title of “A White 
Umbrella in Mexico,”

There are poems by Richard Henry Stod
dard, Henry Ames Bioud, James T. McKay, 
James Whitcomb Riley, C H. Crandall, the 
late E. R. Sill, and Miss Louise Imogen 
Guiney.

The “Topics of the Time” are “Christ
mas/’ “Progressof Ballot Reform.” “Should 
there be an ‘Aristocracy of Criminals' 
and “A Confusion iu American Party 
Names.” In “Open Letters” Mr. Ernest H. 
Crosby, of the. New York Legislature, writes 
on “Political Corruption,” and others deal 

‘Woman’s Work” question, “The Holt 
Method of Teaching Music/’ and “Herbert 
Speucer,”

The Quiver for December, from the frontis 
| piece to the last page, presents attractive 
features. The life, and every-day work of 

j Loudon’s famous preacher, Rev. C H. Spur* 
geon, will be found of great interest.^ A 
new serial “An Amicable Arrangement," by 
Annie S-. Swau, is finely illustrated. “A 
New York Philanthropist/’ gives a sympa
thetic aeeouut of the great work of Henry 
Bergh in defence of the defenceless beast 
against, brutal men. There is a carefully 
prepared paper on ‘Whittier’s Religious Po
ems, ’ by a member of the Society of Friends; 
also the usual number of Theological papers 
and descriptive articles, with stories and 
poetry, and a supply of “Short Arrows” of 
every variety. The Quiver we learu, is gain* 
ing ground in America with every issue. 
Cosset & Co., Neio York, 15 cents a number, 

1 81.51) a year in advance.

man. 
away 
Creator, 
thought.

His penitent brother, had not yet 
been converted, but was still praying 
for deliverance. That night deliverance 
came, and the father’s mourning for the 
loss of his boy, was exchanged for joy, 
over his eldest son’s conversion. Sym
pathising friends, who had come to con
sole him, found him and his son praising 
God for his saving grace, aud all joined 
in singing praises unto the Lord.

Our meetings closed on account of the 
extremely bad weather. Ten proba
tioners were received Sunday morning 

I was pleased to see a large 
audience, Sunday evening, to whom I 
preached, aud then gave an invitation 
to penitents. The brethren began to 
sing, but there was an alarm of fire 
which soon scattered the 
tion.

gouth's department.
So Much To Think Of.

“Dear me! I didn’t know there was 
so much as that to it,” said Archie.

“So much as what?” asked his grand
father.

The old gentleman had just been say
ing grace at the diuner table, aud Ar
chie was looking soberly at him as he 
finished.

“Why, so much as you put into it, 
grandfather. Into your grace, I mean.”

“It isn’t a very long one, is it?”
“No, but somehow there’s more to it 

than to most graces.”
“Do they say grace at your school?” 

asked his little sister Hetty.
“Yes, but it sounds different. One of 

the teachers says it, and there’s some 
noise most always, and—I guess I don’t 
listen very well,” he added frankly.

“Let us see what there is in saying 
grace,” said grandfather.

lie repeated the words he had used 
before, and Archie felt half inclined 
again to bow his head at the

\

with 4
The Kausas Chautauquan, referring to 

the late decision given by the Supreme 
Court, exultingly says:

“The last distillery is gone from the 
great State of Iowa. Prohibition does 
indeed prohibit under the present ad
ministration of that State. The Supreme 
Court decided in the case of ‘Iowa vs. 
Kidd, or against the International Dis
tillery/ of which Kidd was the proprie
tor, adversely to Kidd. The decision 
was received with great interest and en
thusiasm among Prohibitionists, The 
Legislature of the State passed a law 
since the beginning of the prosecution, 
that has closed all distilleries and brew-

Dec. 2d.

“You are just like a little flower your 
self,” said grandfather, patting her pret
ty head. “Don’t you know it is your 
work to grow and get strong and learn? 
What is it all for? You

:
' congrega- 

By diligent efforts, the flames 
kept from spreading to other houses

• «
are getting 

yourselves ready to work. An apple or 
a peach isn’t good for anything till it 
has lived through a great many days of 
summer sun and wind; yes, and storms 
and nights, too. So all these clays of 
play and exercise and study, and the 
good things to eat, too, are fitting you 

others and to glorify God.” 
“H’m” said Archie.

were
and only one dwelling was burned.

It was a source of joy to our official 
brethren, to know that our church 
insured.

£>
was

Tuesday night, Dec. 4th, we formed a 
“Ladies Aid Society;” Mrs. Wm. R. 
McCabe, President; Mrs. Addie War
ren, secretary; Mrs. Lizzie Pool, Treas
urer. This society will hold 
and festival.

cries, forbidding the manufacture of 
spirits for any purpose. So the good 
work goes on. Kausas rejoices with 
Iowa over this great victory of law and

• > to serve

Hi: , -> “Plenty aud 
plenty of things to remember about your 
grace, grandfather. It wouldn’t do to 
take in all the good things, and then let 
ourselves be good for nothing, would 
it?”—Sydney Dayre, in,New York 
Observer.

©bitunries.a supper 
on the evenings of Dec. 25 

and 26th ; proceeds for church i
reverent

tones.justice.” lmprove-
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.”“Bless us, 0 Lord, in the moderate ment. 1use of these Thy bounties, that in body 

and mind we may be fitted to serve oth-
Wlne, the Paralysis of Thought. J- D. Legates. Sarah A. Charles was born, January» Utb» 

1827, and died suddenly, Nov. 18th, jWj 
at the residence of her son-in-law, E‘w 
Jenkins, Wyoming, Del. Sister Charles ' 
converted to God when about twenty ?e‘ 
of age, at a meeting held iu old BannicS 
Chapel, when Rev. Andrew Manship ^ 
Junior preacher on Camden circuit; o°u i 
once united with the Methodist 
Church, in which she. lived a faithful t-n 
tian woman for over forty years. \rarcb

Her maiden name was Brown. Ia “ , or 
1819, she was united in marriage to DaUie 
Charles, who preceded her to the glory * 
by eleven years. Her end came su«ld«“ ^ 
and without warning, Friday morning. 1, 
16, 1888, while assisting her daughter.
Ell wood Jeukins, iu her household dutl

She was a devoted mother, ft gooopJ’ji 
bor, a true friend, loved aud esteemed 
who knew her. We shall miss her here, 
if we live right, we shall meet her m 
home above. .,. *

Her funeral took place from the r®3ld 
of her son-in-law, Ellwood Jenkins, SunaL 
Nov. 18, 1888, at 2 p. m. Her remain^ 
iu the Oddfellow’s Cemetery, near Cam 
Del. Her memory is blessed.

ers and thus to glorify Thee.”BY PROF. DAVID SWING.

“Yes, it’s only a few words, you 
said Archie ; “but I never heard

see,
Very defective still are the times, but Make No Mistake.—If you have made 

up your mind to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla, do 
not be induced to take any other. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine, possess
ing, by virtue of its peculiar combination, 
proportion and preparation, curative power 
superior to any other article of the kind be
fore the people. For all affections arising 
from impure blood, or low state of the sys
tem, it is unequalled. Bo sure to get Hood’s.

a grace
before that told me not to eat more than From Selbyville, Del.should we compare the roll of modern

There are those who object to children 
being invited and urged 
Lord at

great names with the roll of fame in the I really want, and that’s what that
fifteenth aud sixteenth centuries, to seek the 

altars, during revival 
Bons. They say it is work for 
and that

means.”we
ourshould find the manhood and “Yes,” said grandfather, “we who 

profess to desire to serve our Lord in
wonian- sea-

hood of our generation to be on a plane, nothing,
soon the children will be

ourfar above that trodden by those who everyday lives are not expected to use 
the good things He has given us in a 
greedy, gluttonous way.”

“I see,” said Archie. “That’s one of 
the things I never thought of before. 
But it isn’t

asbad, or evenlived three hundred years ago. The worse, than before, and 
will only be a reproach to the church.

To such objections, the M. E. Church, 
in this place gives a sufficient

In 1.884, when this church 
ng to like good things, is j of Frankford ci

progress of science has not been greater,
than the upward climbing of the heart.

But upon the sky, so much brighter answer. Winter Excursion Tickets to 
was a Dart Georgia and Florida Resorts,

• p win via Pennsylvania Railroad.rcuit, V. . • U* As the tide of travel turns southward the
hadway, the pastor, held a remarkable Pennsylvania Railroad Company has placed “Not at all, my boy. When God 1 revival meeting, at which scores were on at. principal ticket offices of its 

. Yefi> tUe day u fair, but I do not | made so many good things for us to eat I added to the church; many of these MeTtT'iHHSuttE? St^"”*'

than that one which bends now in his- wro
tory, there are a few alarming clouds.! it?”
Often the fishermen on the ocean’s coast

I
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Out the centre, or 
Precipitate th supporting columns would 

e edifice down the hill, 
course cause a more terrible catastrophe than 
would result in case the structure 
level ground. Samson iu this 
weariness, nud wished to “lean’’ upon the 
pillars for support. The Philistines evidently 
had no suspicion of his purpose. Full of 
men and women— attending the great festival. 
All Gaza was there. If there were three 
thousand on the roof, there must have been 
twice as many under the roof and in the

pulses, and had the sturdy basis for a 
vigorous manhood, 
leas good, for being strong and intense 
in his nature; but he was not a malig
nant character, by any means.

Can not brother Stars call to miud 
some souls, upon whom education and 
religion have made but little impression, 
and apparently little improvement? 
Why ? because there must be some nat
ural basis, on which Divine grace 
build. If this is not true, then why 
not Judas as noble as Peter, and as holy 
as John ? All around us, there lie the 
very strongest evidences of my position, 
and that, in the form of most “stubborn 
facts.”

But, lestsome sharp critic should raise 
objection t«» the above method, let us 

adopt another. Turn to the “Recapitu
lation by Districts” and we find that the 
total membership in ’87 was 27,912, as 
against 27,948 in 1888, or an increase of 
36 members. But what has become of 
the 5081 probationers reported in '87? 
And echo answers, “What?”

Brothers in the ministry, is this a fair 
showing? Is it honest? For one, the 
writer says, “let this question be thor
oughly ventilated.” The honor of our 
Conference is at stake. Shall it be said, 
that a Conference of Methodist minis
ters are pursuing the methods of Wall 
St., tricksters ? If there is not 
crookedness in our statistics, what is the 
trouble? Let some one, capable of so 
doing, answer. If the method above 
pursued is faulty, let that be shown. If 
our
let that be shown up.

Rev. Ezekial Cooper, I went to visit 
Governor Bnssett at Bohemia Manor. 
Pie was ill in body, but happy in God 
We had a delightful interview, and 
found him ripening for the other world. 
Plow beautiful is religion in old age! 
“The hoary head” is indeed a crown of 
glory, if found in the way of rigbteous- 

His life-time friend, Rev. Ezekial

tlDd of^F0BtaS^I6,h' He was none the1888- an
were on 

case feignedby rev. W. o.
[Adapted from Zion’s H

holway, u. S. X.

erald.]

death of Samson.
Golden Text: “Great 

tFays wise” (Job 32: 9). men are not al-
ness.
Cooper, preached his funeral sermon. He 
was buried in a vault he had prepared 
on the banks of the Bohemia River.

21. The Philistines—the maritime and pow
erful nation holding the strip of shore on the 
Medite^rranean, on the southwestern border of 
jgrael. Cur word “Palestine” is derived 
froni the word “Philistine.” Their territory 
■was allotted to Judah and Dan, and was con
quered by them; but was subsequently re- 
Liined bv the Philistines, who proved for 
eentunes after among the most annoying and 
jjgrassing of foes. Put out his eyes—Hebrew, 
“bored out his eyes;’’ a common and cruel 
method of disabling captives, lessening the 
chance of escape, and prolonging the triumph 
0f the conquerors. Brought him to Gaza— 
tbeir chief city, and the very
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can28. Samson called unto the Lord.—It was 

the hour of his opportunity, the hour for bis 
grandest and final exploit. If personal feel
ings mingled with his prayer, if this invoca
tion of Jehovah, to aid him in a work of 
bloody revenge seems abhorent to the Chris
tian teaching of our time, wc must not for
get that the age in which Samson lived was 
not our age, aud that in this final act there 
was self-devotion, the voluntary surrender of 
his own lile, in a sacred cause. For my two 
eyes—Hebrew, “for one of my two eyes;” as 
though he thought, that the utmost destruc- 
tivn he could bring upon these despised, 
hated Philistines would not pay for more 
than one of the eyes of which they 
prived him.

was
■---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gain or Loss.
Mr. Editor: You will allow me to 

say—as I understand Mr. Wesley in the 
sermon referred to in the Nov. number 
of the “Methodist Review,” and to which 
you have also referred—he does teach, 
that the finally saved, do find 
pense through redemption, above what 
Adam and his descendants would have 
received, had they never sinned. And 
even in this world, through abounding 
grace in the believer’s experience, there 
is a compensation. Sin is not the cause 
of gain, but the fall occasioned by sin, 
which made redemption necessary, 
through which the loss is repaired and 
the gain secured.

And you must also allow me to say, 
that your assertion in the Peninsula 
Methodist of the 24th ulfc., in the fol
io sving words, “In no sense are we gain
ers by the fall,” as a contradictory state
ment to Mr. Wesley’s teaching is a very 
bold one; the soundness of which I 
question, aud for which I do not think 
you have any solid proof. And further
more, I believe the inferential, if not 
the direct testimony ot Scripture sup
port, the affirmative, or Wesleyan view 
of the subject, and which the logic and 
philosophy of the analysis of the follow
ing intenegatives will show:

First. Is’nt probation under grace 
better, than probation under law ?

Second. Does’nt grace secure, to the 
millions of Adam’s descendants, who 
die in infancy, exemption from all the 
risks of personal guilt, and the certaint 
indemnity of eternal life, while proba
tion under law would make them ever 
liable to sin, without any assurance of 
mercy to (lie transgressor?

Third. By what authority do you lim
it the resources and sufficiency of God, 
to so “destroy the works of the devil,” 
as to rewind the believer in Christ, above 
what unfallen Adam would have re
ceived ?

Answers to the above questions, in the 
light of Seri pin re will, 1 do not doubt, 
be a wholesome exercise to yourself, 
Mr. Editor; and a source of interest and 
instruction to your readers and to me.

B. F. Price.

some
The Scriptures, to which I am direct

ed, are not in point at all. It was not 
claimed, that “natural goodness” 
substitute for renewal of heart, but that 
the individuals thus endowed are great
ly blessed, above those who have not this

was a a recora-

method of reporting be dishonest,
one whose 

gatc-s of brass he had home away on a former 
occasion. Now he is brought to the natural excellency of soul. One has, 

from a child, a tender conscience, gen
erous impulses, a kind and noble spirit; 
another early shows a malignant and 
treacherous nature.

s of 
nci-

Observer.city
shorn of strength and of sight, and the vic
tim of every insult which his enemies might 
see fit to heap on him. “Those who know 
the sort of treatment a great captive receives 
in ihe East, and the savage insults to which 
he is exposed, may apprehend the sort of re
ception which the fallen hero found at Gaza, 
aDd the commotion which his arrival ex-* 
cited’’ (Koil). Bound him with fetters of 
Jhijw—“put his feet iu irons,” or in fetters of 
copper. He did grind in the. prison house— 
with the hand-mill—a menial, and in that 
age feminine, employment, peculiarly suited 
to insult their great State prisoner.

had de
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4 ‘Isit right to pray thus? For Samson it was- 
For he was called, to recompense the Philis
tines; his whole task These are plain 

facts. Dispute them, who can I
My views of the doctrine of depravity? 

so far as I am capable of judging, are 
in harmony with both the Scriptures, 
and Mr. "Wesley. 1st, I believe that 
all men are lost, and need salvation. 2d, 
That the Gospel of Christ, is the Divine
ly appointed remedy for sinners. 3rd, 
That the new birth is necessary to the 
salvation of the soul. 4th, That many 
souls have been favored by nature, with 
a broader and stronger basis of moral 
character, than others.

REV. G. W. LYBRAND.was directed against 
the tyrants He fell, only because, instead 
of avenging the wrougsof his yreople on their 
oppressors, he squandered his strength with 
the Philistine

At this remote period, it is almost im
possible to have a correct idea of the 
position this distinguished man once oc
cupied, and the influence he exerted in 
favor of Methodism. Some have enter
tained the idea, that Methodism was 
adapted only to the low and the ignorant 
unsuited to any but the common people ; 
but this is a mistake. In its early days 
in America, some of the highest families 
embraced it with joy. Among the most 
distinguished was that Richard Bassett, 
an eminent lawyer, a judge, Governor of 
Delaware, a member of Congress in 1787 
and afterwards a Senator under the new 
Constitution, tie was a delegate from 
Delaware, to the convention that formed 
the Constitution of the United States, 
and his name is enrolled on that docu
ment witli those of George Washington, 
Alexander Hamilton, Benjamin Frank
lin, Robert Morris, and other noble and 
great patriots and statesmen.

Mr. Bassett was rich, having inherited 
six thousand acres of land, much of it 
near the Bohemia river. He had three 
homes; residing at times, in Dover, in 
Wilmington, and on the Manor. Before 
his conversion he was a very fashionable 
man, aud moved in the highest circles of 
society. He had his good things in this 
life. But when converted, he was hum
ble and teachable as a little child. He 
was distinguished for benevolence, and 
given to hospitality. He has entertain
ed in his own house, over a hundred at 
one time. His heart was as large as his

i
If now he desires 

the restoration of his lost strength, he can 
lawfully do so, only for the purpose for which 
it was originally given” (Lange);

29, 30. Tool: hold of the two middle pillars 
—between which lie was standing, and which 
were sufficiently close together lor him to 
clasp both at the same

woman.

I
can
The i
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is” :;22, 23. Hair of his head began to grow -and 

with it, doubtless, his spiritual nature, his 
devotion to God, towards whom in (his priva
tion and suffering he naturally turned The 
lords of the Philistines.—They appear to have 
had no king; there were five leading cities, 
each with its “lord, ’ or chief, and forming 
a sort of confederacy. Gathered. . . to offer 
a great sacrifice.—“The captivity of this 
dreaded hero was regarded by the Philistines 
as a great victory, which their princes re
solved to celebrate with a great and joyous 
sacrificial festival, in honor of their god Dagon 
to whom they ascribed this victory” (Keil). 
Dogon llnir god—the name hiring derived 
from dag. meaning “fish.” Bush suggests 
that this festival must have been delayed, 
probably to make necessary preparations, 
ing that Samson's hair had grown in the in
terval; or else that it was the second anni- 

of the deliverance, of their enemy

moment. Let me die 
with the Philistines - a heroic self-sacrifice, at 
the utmost remove from suicide. Says Dr. 
Terry: “Samson no more committed suicide, 
than does a brave general when, with certain 
death before him, he rushes into the thickest 
battle, confident that his fall will save his

in

ion
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ties
■m- By “natural goodness” we do not 

mean a goody goody kind of nature, but 
a strong, sturdy, virile endowment, from 
which may be developed the highest 
types of moral and spiritual manhood; 
a nature possessing the elements and 
possibilities of such attainment.

As I said before, suppose we make a 
little more personal effort for these souls 5 
and sec if it will not abundantly reward 
us, in substantial and permanent results.

*
ill.

country from a bated foe.” The house fell— 
carrying with it those upon the roof, and in- 
v (living them more or Jess with those ciushed 
below in one common destruction. More 
than they which he slew in his life.—“All that 
he slew in his life, so far as we know, were 
thirty men of Askalon (1 : 9), the thousand 
at Lehi (15: 15), and the unnamed number of 
the great slaughter mentioned in 15: 8. He 
probably destroyed more Ilian these, but all 
together would not amount to five or six 
thousand—the number that perished by the 
tall of the temple” (M. S, Terry).

“The great numbers who perished would
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Some Startling Statistics.
In the Peninsula Methodist of 

Nov. 17th, there appeared a statistical 
article, which set more than one brain 
to thinking. As one whose thought was 
aroused, the writer would exhibit a few 
statistics gleaned from the minutes of 
’87-88. That the results obtained from 
“ statistical” investigation may clearly 
appear, it has been deemed best, to con
struct the following table.
Wilmington District Members & 
probationers reported in ’87 
Members reported in ’88 
E.iston District Members & pro
bationers reported in '87 
Members reported in ’88 
Dover District Members & pro
bationers reported iu ’87 
Members reported in ’88 
Salisbury District Members & 
probationers reported in ’87 
Members reported iu ’88

*642 went off' with Virginia District 
in ’87.

Now for the explanation of the above 
tables, and a few reflections will be in 
order. The method pursued in their 
compilation was this: The number .of 
members reported by each district in ’87 
increased by the number of probationers 
in the same year, ought to give the net 
result for the year 1888. That is, the 
report of the year following, ’87, should 
include the probationers, since a whole 
year has elapsed, thus yielding ample 
time for their reception.

Now if we find that between the years 
already mentioned, there has been a de
crease in membership,what then becomes 
of the probationers reported in the year 
1837. But the above tables show a de- 

each district as follows: Wil-

en

st- versary 
into their hands.

Id have had little effect upou the relations of 
the Philistines and the Israelites, if among 
them had not been the civil aud military 
leaders of the former. Probably this de
struction of the Philistine leaders paved the 

for the great victory which Samuel

I
I

24. They praised their god. — The signal for 
these praises was the appearance of Samson, 
as he was led forth in bis apparent heipless- 

When Samson heard these praises, .he

ty
FI.
,es
al -iness.

must have felt the sting ol shame that the 
name of Jehovah had been so dishonored by 
his misconduct. Bush makes a good point 
here: “Though the Philisliues knew that 
Samson was betrayed into their hands by | 
Delilah, yet they foolishly attributed it to j

however, af- |

>lt way
gained over the foe a lew years later, and of 
that decadaoce of the Philistine power which

\rt

5followed, and which culminated inat onceis
the conquest of Philistia under David. So 
Samson ‘began to save Israel from the hand 
of the Philistine’ ’’ (13: 5) (Johnson).

31. His brethren, and all the house of his 
father— his relatives and tribe, the tribe of 

Took him—recovered bis body from 
the debris. The awful tragedy had so weak
ened the Philistines, aud dismaj'ed them, 
(bat the Panites were allowed to come on 

} this eirand, and go at pleasure. Jehovah 
I bad beeD magnified iu the moment of tbeir 

Him, and they did

ve
of
lT-

7,863
6,898

A their god. The circumstance,
>y mansion.

His first wife was Miss Ann Ennells 
of Dorchester County, Md. His second 
wife, was a Miss Garret, of Talbot coun
ty, an ardent Christian. His first wife 
did not live long, but left an amiable 
daughter, who became the wife of Hon. 
James A. Bayard, U. S. Commissioner 
to form a treaty of peace with England 
in 1818. The present Secretary of 
State, Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, is his 
grandson.

While he lived on the manor, Gover
nor Bassett, had two camp-meetings in 
a beautiful grove on his laud; the first 
in 1808, the second in 1809. In those j 
times, Methodists would go to camp- 
meetings, from great distances. Messrs. 
Levis, father-in law of the late Rev. 
Arthur W. Milby, and Pan coast, father 
of Rev. Samuel Pan coast, of the Phila
delphia Conference, from near Darby, 
Delaware County, Pa., an appointment 
then on Chester circuit, took a tent to 
one of these meetings on the Manor.

His large estate was in Cecil county, 
Md. It was called Bohemia, from Au
gustus Hermon, a Bohemian, who ob
tained a grant for eighteen thousand 
acres of land. Richard Bassett became 
heir to a part of this.

Mr. Bassett died in the summer of

If even a Phi 118-fords a hint worth taking, 
tine ascribes his victories to his idol god, how

similar
A -------- ----------------

Holiday Excursion Tickets.
The Baltimore anil Ohio Railroad Co., will 

sell cheap excursion tickets between all tick
et stations on its lines East of ihe Ohio Riv
er, ou December 22, 23 24 25. 30 and 31st, 
1888, and ou January 1st, 1889, good for re
turn passage uutil .January 3rd, 1889, inclu
sive.

a- Dau.
7,257
6,058

touch more are we hound to pay a 
tribute (oour God, and give Him the glory 
of every great and good work done by 

Destroyer of our country.

ry
3t

us, iny
o- whichos, or for ns 

dew many of us.—They had had reason to re 
He had smitten theg 

occasion, with 
had

9,367
7,417

s;
rs
id apparent triumph 

not care to interfere with His followers. 
Zorah—in Dan; Samson’s birthplace. Esh- 

not far from Zorah, in Jndah, 
Dan (Josh. 15; 33; 19: 41).

—the southwestern

member his exploits.
“hip and thigh;” and on oue 
Do weapon but the jawbone 
8laiu a thousand of them.

over
of

7,791*l- of an ass,e. 6,741tool— a townr,
despair Samson gathered 

that Jehovah was a Peculiarbut given to 
Judged Israel twenty years

It. does not appear that he

“Yet out of this
hope. He was aware 
jealous God, and that lie knew well how to
''indicate (he honor of His own great name.

a different

'exer-part of it.
cised any authority over the northern or east-

Peculiar in combination, proportion, and 
preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla possesses tlio curativo value of the best 

dies of the 
k1n gdom. 

Peculiar In its strength and economy, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Is tlio only medicine of which can 
truly bo said, “ One Hundred Doses One Dol
lar.” Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un
known,

L;
$ke question was now put upon 
ground. It was no longer a :
®Dtoson and the Philistines,
Dagou and Jehovah” (Kitto).

25- When their hearts were merry.—They 
8ave themselves up, doubtless, to eating and 
drinking, and boasting, and license Says 
Cassel: “They were in high spirits over a 
rictory, for which they had not fought.” 
Oall for Samson that he may make us sport— 
Possibly by feats of mascular strength, in 
dancing or otherwise; or, more likely, that 
Uley might enjoy their triumph at his expense 
hy making him the butt of their ridicule, aud 
hy calling ont from him those sallies of hn- 
toor for which he was always distinguished. 
$et him between the pillars—perhaps

20, 27. Samson said unto the ' 
dental touch, showing how 
strength was so humiliated 
ant upon the guiding hand of a mere 
Suffer me that J may feel the pillars.
Pie probably was built around an open 
'’rith a fiat roof supported on columns. Dr. 
Thomson tells us. that Gaza is built on hills j 

Id that case, to tear ’

era tribes. known rerae- Hood’smatter between
vegotablotf ” Oncebat between “Natural Goodness 

More.
i» REV. R. C. JONES.

Stars’ article is neat, clear, 
its doctrine is

J,
d Brother

and kind ; and so far as 
concerned, I have but little criticism to 
offer. In the main, I agree with the 
brother. But I think he is unfortunate 
in his selection of examples; for neither 
Bunyan, nor Peter is a type of a 
malignant or treacherous character. 
Why not. select Judas, and contrast his 
low' nat ure with that of John ? 
no difference, from 
nature, between

Judas is a strong type 
malignant spirit, while John was greatly 

ed with natural goodness. As for 
largely endowed by kind 
noble and generous ~

and hasSarsaparillais
■itselfwon for

the title of “ The greatest blood purifier ever 
discovered.” Peculiar in its ‘‘good namo 
at home,”—thcro is more of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla sold lii Lowell than of all other 
hlood purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal 
record of

irs
's
tS
ita
3' sales abroadPeculiar ■

preparation 
ever attained so rapidly nor held so 
steadfastly tho confidence of all classes 
of people. Peculiar In the brain-work which 
It represents, Hood’s Sarsaparilla com
bines all the knowledge which modern 
rosoarch 
scicnco has 
with many years practical experience in 
preparing medicines.

no otherb

d
I9 therert to rest.r-

the standpoint olinci te medicallad—anh To Itself developed,these two men? crease onthis man of giant 
ns to be depend

ed.”
mington decrease 965; J^aston, decrease 
1198; Dover, decrease 1950; Salisbury,.
decrease 1050. It will thus beseen that | 1815. Rev. Henry Boehm has this re

cord. “On the 16th of May, in com
pany with Rev. Robert R. Roberts and

of a naturallyII Be sure to get ouly
fit Hood’s Sarsaparilla

SoI(lbyalldrugglst9. gl;6lxfor?5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowoll, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

—The tem-e
court. the greatest decrease is ©n Dover, and 

the least on Wilmington.
endow 
peter, he was 
nature, with

e ;im_
0
b With steep declivities.

JILi
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H needs. This is not sayii.g; thal ^ 
sub-bishops lire too many. By a re ad- 

of the whole work, they could 
fortably sustained, without in- 

the church With

ieioidxst need of
b°W to meet obligations for 

personally

^l^aVe this appeal 
do so, to give this

We are 
§150 additional justment, IVId.Sharptown

_ponr weeks ago we
and during the

. . .. peeper work of grace , wjll soon'0UKM“Th:Preday<.rtbcll?t!

of w. C. T. Il,

till be coniwhich I amJiao. Thomas:
meeting, GrCm"uJ}'<]ktrict Uie expense of travel 

diminished, and a little less
^viueuwj | 1)CJpul our extra
efficacious iu the im ; firsfc we(.k, 
cl. things sometimes 1

“Friend,«j wcek, Mrs.
insula

his own,keeping
endeavor was not as needed a am9 we s is sent rue,tni uld hemembers.

to all who canour WOamong would not mean leas support. To 
it seems quite absurd, to

Black, organizer
and requested ns

WEEKLY. BY ns suof proselyting.

“T, thee -Methodist p«a

tsA ^p^r^Ui i *... o(
j £■- x:

ss **551 SfHt "*de"’thflt this is a
Methodist preacher, whom and sioDer8 convicted and

about fifty

to give berPUBLISHED salaryninthinform our aid. ourbuildingcher” never | came tin’s way
; and au afternoon appo 
’ 1 if we thought it *oi

mindsone in the even-J. >xn^EK now this work, someinlmc.nl, or We are district in our eonference, at,ld not lessen the tered uponpp&xzrro*. ustain aC,l,rCh'BiXeeeye»ra -go-
order to success,

responsibility* or
assure your

Pi.tgL.-S>!®- *!° sThere are of a connectional society.I said, “sister
[he whole evening, | Jess than

DEb-MIN'GTONt the meeting. the expense 
Especially is this true, when there are 

of the difficulty—re-ad-

vriL some
when in

outtwo ways
o? absorption. The questionI can 

worthy cause, andTIEW OF SOBSCEBTIOK^ ^ justment,choice of modes. these two methods, I willbetweenHtribM. in AOrtae*. . ' _ asmoney,eo
*»»‘ in- "“.ftrfuThe^owS1 helping 
where it will go furtne his yir-
on the Lord’s cause, be tbank.
giuia work. a"° acUn0Wledged.

aft this time. While speak-Ttrea
not discuss81-00Bit Kctttio. held a !re-arrangement of our workYew-OM Year, 81.60 p«rpaid SB A6vbace. ing of the

whole, I will also say. that a little
IT cot

Insertion. r> Cents
10 Cents per H’ie- 

advertislng

firsta'vertisements. as aTransient
per line: m

Liberal arrangeraente a
p’,b'

»»•“ p'd,™'’LU"

cat Insertion.
ade with persons attention would probably improverevivals in thesouls. The

brother Toy held iu the^ hfa
more
the arrangement of some of its smaller 

A circuit twenty miles long,

1esteem, We report twelve clear con versions,
seekers at fcbechurch membership,

twelve to fifteenthemwent to work to get 
church, and got the most of them 
brother Toy remaiued perfectly qurcl, 
and said nothing, except that he preach
es from the pulpit Wmt he gel» directly 
from the word of God; and the result is,
that he baptized 3 on Lord’s day, i ov- 
18th, and still there are several more to 

know of, who did not

divisions.
and so arranged- that the pastor is as 
conveniently near his work when living 
off it, as when on it f when in fact a par- 

has been purchased on anadjoin-

Hsbed ftf-y price. , while and horn reached theand lajmengf .Ministers of interest We have

for travel-

to Insertion.
wnbtheworKoftbeOrurrt for publication

AU commuDlcatloM int** ^bow9T ^-unjngioB,

All subscribers changing 
ihould give both theold^s

Del. A. D. Davis.to be

Silverbrook.from house
the Lord; and it is not uncommon
OT,„ he attracted h^evo^of Christy

Jottings from sonage
ing charge, looks as if some re-adjust
ment here, ought to be made, if possible.

—I send you aaddress Dear Bro. Thomas, 
few items from this southwestern pa
1 ; removed last spring,
having been requested by Rev. J. E. 
Bryan, pastor of Asbury, to supply & - 
vert,rook Mission for a few n,on hs, I

the work, the first Sabbath

their po5W)ffice
rt ofwell a« tbe new.

worshipers praisingWilmington, Del., 08
parts of oar town. Many, who have been
“"f.“r"^^sncJ

the poet-office, ftt
the city, to which IEntered at There is another place, served by ageeoad-olsss matter. follow that we

other church, and some who did 
join are dissatisfied. They think they 
ought to be baptized, and the Methodist 

to do this tor them.

preacher who lives about seven miles 
distant, which is within ten minutes’LIBERAL OFFER. join the knew before,never Our sisters, as well

Ln'thXeth0rln,em^ud to the pastor’s cull 
and to work in the congre-

“The Peninsula, Methodistf walk of another pastor’s home. To serve
subscribers, and we

fa April. * A stranger among a strange 
people, it -as with much fear and trem
bling that I began, lest I should not be 
acceptable, as a preacher of the gospe 
in their midst; but owing to their indul- 
gence and ready willingness, to pass my 
many imperfections by, and their earnest 

the God of heaven for my

the work under such conditions-, is ato lead in prayerpreacher refuses 
We want all the assistance wc can get, 
from all who feel an interest in our work,

wants more the unsaved tocation; inviting with teamwill send it to all new subscribers waste of the physicial energies of theof our heart isto Jesus. The prayer
To God be all the glory !come

from date up to January 1, 1890, pastors, and should be avoided wheneverbeing answered.
both by means and prayer. Conference collections; I havefor only §1.00, or to January 1889 possible.As to our . , , . ..

no tear as they are coming up finely; both 
ladies and gentlemen respond to my appeals. 

Our Sunday-school will hold au entcrlam- 
the exercises con-

A Friend. W. J. D.
for only ten (10) cents. East New Market, Md. Scaford, Dec, 10th, 1888.and friends will pleasePastors

meat, Christmas evening; 
sistiu”’ of music, speeches by the Sunday- 
school*pupils, and a distribution of presents

Why wait until We call our readers’ attention to theact on this now. Dedication.urgent appeal of Rev. A. D. Davis, pre
siding elder of Virginia district. This 

rthy brother has been doing a good 
work in this part of our Conference ter 

He has been constantly on the

prayers toWinter to begin the canvas? with the The new M. E. Church on ChincoteagueI soon felt, to saysuccess,
Psalnust, truly the lines have fallen to 

in pleasant places. Many evidences 
1 and his

among tbe children.
Deaths and marriages during the year, Island, Va., built after one of our Church

Record and Gazette, PocomokeThe WO Extension Society's plans, is a great honorhave been but few, in Sharptown; there bav-burned out, in the late meCitv, Md., was 
disastrous fire which did so much damage 
in that progressive town, about a moDth 

It re appears under date of Dec.
in new type, and

to the Island, and to our Methodism-in gening been but one of each since Conference. 
Bro. John Robinson, our worthy local

have been given to the pastor 
family, that they have a warm place in 
the hearts of these dear people.

ritory. eral; and great credit is due to the pastor,
and abounding in labors, as Presid- Rev. R, I. Watkins, and the noble few, whog°>

ing Elder, evangelist, and pastor; spend
ing his time with the preachers and

preacher, has been unwell for three months 
psst, and not able to assist in our protracted pressed this enterprise to such a> successfulago.

Our extra meeting which has been go-8th, from n new press 
of larger stature; and thus it tells the

completion.effort.their people, visiting from house to the first of November The dedication last Sabbath, was a successreceived by the ing on since 
though attended with less success, than

Many tokens of regard are 
house; projecting church enterprises, pastor fr0m the memberaand friends, which 
and building churches. He has been },e greatly appreciates.

story of its wreck:
•‘We were just ready to go to press two 

weeks ago when the lire came.—-Iu one brief 
hour all was gone. We have not spent our 
time in despondent repiuings, but have 
worked night and day to restore 
So here wo are right side up. _
good fire extinguisher, aud for Prohibition.

in every way. Rev, A. D. Davis, Presiding
Elder of the district was present, aud superdesire, has resulted in six converwe intended the whole affair.E H. D. At P a, in., hecompelled at times, to give his personal sions. We feel such a longing, and anx- conducted an “old fashioned love-feast,’’Dee. JO, 1883.obligation to save the cause from suffer- ious concern for the salvation of thisour paper. 

Yours for a which was attended hy a demonstration ofing besides what he has been able to people, that we are unwilling to give upA Pleasant Evening. the “old time power.” At 10 30, the writ-give out of his own salary, by praetic- the effort, lest they never have another er had the privilege of preaching from thelast, was the 40th birth-Wednesd:ing a very frugal living. words, “For I am not ashamed of the gospelday of the Rev. W. L, S. Murray, Pre
siding Elder of Wilmiugton district. A

call.The Peninsula Methodist for the He and his cause ate certainly worthy of Christ; for it is the power of God untoValuable gifts at different times,future, as in the past stands for Prohibi- of generous help; and we hope that company of preachers and friends met 
at his residence in the evening, to eele-

salvation to every one that believetb:;. to thelion, aud against License, high or low, as hearty co-operation in church work, aevery one who reads this, will at once Jew first, and also to the Greek; Rom. 1: 16. 
This was followed by a special collection.

sanction of the iniquitous drink-traffic. cordial greeting everywhere, voice thebrute the anniversary. A fine silk uRisen d him a contribution, in this specialOnly in its restrictive features, real or kindly sentiments of this people. Scarce-hrellu from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pyle, 
and a complete set of the pulpit corn-

time of need. We are confident, he At 2 p. m., a brief session of the Sunday-supposed, can any true temperance man lv does a day pass, that some token ofwould not make this appeal, but for the school was held; after which there was amentary were presented to Dr. Murray, 
as tokens of respect and regard.

Practical effusions by Rev. B. F. Price 
and J. T. VanBurkulow, were read, 
after which choice refreshments were

advocate any form of License. kindness and love does not find its way meeting tor “reminiscences.”pressure that is upon him. At a 30, theWe shall be glad to have the Record to the preacher’s home. Last Saturday pastor conducted a prayer-meeting aud at its 
close, the final financial appeal was made; 
the dedication service following, after which 
the writer preached from the words, “The 
wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, aud 
the leopard shall lie down with the kid;.and 
the calf, and the young lion, and the fatling 
together; and a little child shall lead them.

and Gazette, and all other “Prohibition” night, this continual dropping culrainat-The Prohibition Party Vote.—papers co-operate with us on the line of
ed in a mighty shower of good things.Mr. Walter F. Harman, iu the Recordpractical temperance reform. served. Though the weather was unfavorable,and Gazette of Dec. 8th, gives a state-The Farm and Home of this city,
some forty or people representingmorement of the Prohibition vole in the firstquotes approvingly suggestions onour Dear Bro Thomas.—The meeting at 

Cambridge still goes on; about 90 conver ge Silver brook flock, suddenly took posthis line. In The White Ribbon Army Congressional district of Maryland. We
session of the parsonage, and gave theircolumn of the issue, Dec. 6th, appears quote as follows: in 1884, the vote sions to date. There have been 51 re-WiiS
pastor and bis family such a pounding, 

will be forgotten by them*
eeived on probation ; of these 36 
ceived last Sunday. The fact is, I could 
not say with certainty, how many had 
been converted. It came with such a 
rush, that I stood amazed and bewilder
ed, and forgot to keep count. The 
number may possibly reach 100. Do 

say that the days of Pentecostal 
power have departed from the church.

Aud the cow and the bear shall feed; their 
young ones shall lie down together; and the 
bon shall eat straw like the ox. And the 
sucking child shall play on the hole of the

514 ; in 188G. 1529 ; in 1887, 1228; audthis note: were re-
"In au editorial of the Peninsula Mjjtu- ifi 1888, 1583. This last vote is 38 lets as never

ODIST, tbe 2-Uh ult., this pertinent question 
is asked, ‘Can there not be an alliance offeu- There were two bundled pounds andthan what we gave in our issue of Nov.

more brought in, of useful articles. It24.give and defensive, of all the friends of so- The Voice of Dec. 7th, places the 
entire vote at 265,000, or 3000 less than asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand 

on the cockatrice’ den. They shall not hurt 
nor estroy in all my holy mountain: for the 
earth shall be lull 0f the knowledge of the 

ord, as the waters cover the sea;” Isa. 11,

finely, and good morals, for the faiibful en- 
forcerur.nl of existing laws, within 
ferenee territory; as well as, concerted action, 
with a view to securing something better? 
1 he friends of the saloon are united, let there 
be no division among the friends of temper* 
nnce, aud good morals.’ In regard to any 
division, we of the While Ribbon would say 
‘let there be' none whatsoever.'*

complete surprise to the pastor, on 
his return from visiting a sick brother. 
The evening was spent very pleasantly 
iu cheerful converse and songs of praise. 
The friends departed about 10.30, leav
ing an abundance for

was aour con-
those previously given.

notThe Baltimore Baptist pronounces
against the ordination of women, as an f , ^ Alfred Smith.

Cambridge, Del., Dec. 11, ’88.unscriptural innovation. 6-10.
The pastor of the M. 

9 ruitt, closen his. . „ many days. Such
kindly remembrances we heartily appre
ciate ; and hope to make

P. church, Rev Mr.
church duriug the day,

Tho °f his people, was present.
Ifie Rev. Mr. (irimsley, „f the Baptist

with his evening service, $

Our Peninsula Boys. Rev. Dr. Haygood, the Southern 
champion of our “brother in black” in 
the South, in answering, through the Iitr 
dependent, Senator Eustis'

The Ladies of Galena M. E. Church 
will hold a festival and

and with
Dr. J. M. Williams makes pleasant 

allusion in his interesting letter this week
some return, insupper in their 

. chaPel• "ext Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 19-22d 
inst. The proceeds

dispensing to them the gospel of church, dispensednew our
Lord Jesus Christ.to two of our brethren, whilom members and together withpaper in the many of his people at-ot the Wilmington Conference, brothers 

M. A Richards, ami W. II. Hutehin.
October Forum Yours truly,the negro problem in tended.on are for the Chapel, 

_ being plastered. When
this is done, the room will be

the South, says, that there All the money asked for was received in 
r P edges, including the $300 loan

however willTofc ifS°dety’ " blCh 
°°me; so the church * Jeilr ‘W° '° 
m,ghty God free of debt.

It was the most religions 
I ever witnessed.

which is C. K. Morris.are now fully 
10,000 common schools in the South 
taught by colored teachers, and that 
these teachers received their education in 
the higher schools carried on by North- 
‘ money, and by Northern

now
The friends of the former will regret to 
hear of the impaired health of Mrs. 
Richards, but we hope the milder cli-

cash
. . occupied,

and the painting, furnishing, etc., will 
be completed in tbe

Our District and Circuit Work. 
Mr. Editor,—You invite

sion of opinion, with

from the

8Pri“g. In themate ot Ohio will prove more salubrious. 
Brother Hutchins friends will nut be

an expres-
.. reference to the

proper adjustment of our districts. You 
must, therefore, have

was dedicated to Al*meantime, the old furniture 
church will be used. The eon 
about 8650.

from theern men and
women, and proceeds to read the Sena
tor a wholesome lecture, for his insinua
tion that the condition of the 
the South, is a

surprised, to hear of his making a fine 
impression upon Yankee Methodists. It 
ia just what was to be expected. We 

sure the readers of the Peninsula 
Methodist will enjoy an occasional 
letter from his

will be
S5000i„a,,.e™8de;'1Lmake ab°Ut

affair of the kind, 
Nojesting nor ridiculous 

l“<Tlged ia> to induce the peo-
contribute. All

were made from a 
Point, and directly 
people;

v i* . - 8°me reason for
bel evioK, that the present arrangement
That‘nCh '8 TqUa' and u“8at«faetory
be true Th T’ 1 a'ao beli«ve to 

, . ‘ fisatisfaction arises

“»“■ -...P..‘Ci:TS
Our territory i8

stories werechurch ini- 
provement during my two years here. pie to jnegro inare appeals for moneymatter which concerns purely Scriptural staud-Southeru exclusively. Dr. Ilav- 

g°«l pays a high compliment i 
brave men and women who have hraved 
social ostracism in the South 
interests of these

men
to the conscience of theOur Urgent Need.

,Deae Bko- Thomas,—You will 
please give me a place in the PES1NSU. 
la Methodist, to thank

pen. Beloved brother, 
do favor the editor, and the,rest of 
kind. of such

to the of the levity and 
too often characteristicman-

occasions, it

°r W- “d of praise to tbe Ptople iUter~ «» eatings of

rS,iti0n fM en^Hainto6ither °CC“l°n “

in the waa indeed a means of
my Wilming.P°or people, and of ton friends, for making mv 

with them . recent visit 
«o pleasant, and for the contributions, some of them made to e region of the

it never will be.ourVirginia work. achieve success; 
service was a dedication without aamply

presiding elders de8ecration-
able to support all the

A. Stenglb.
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<fronfmnq gtacs. Odessa, Del. Mr. Brisl
Cen%. state treaaurer^r T8! e1Tted r6‘I Ncarly n hUndrCfl Cr0W(1ea t,,e parsonage. ; Camdkn CIRCUIT.—The dedication 
majority was U 000 \r n - * , Hl9 brin&'nK abundant supplies for the family, j of the new Methodist Episcopal Church,
is the wife of Mr Tl * m™ne 8 mother I and a liberal remembrivace for the itinerants 1 at Lebanon on this charge, took place, 
Philadelphia. lomas w. Price, of I steed. The evening was delightfully spent j Sunday the 19ih inst. Rev. E. Stubbs

_______ in social converse, interspered with sacred | preached morning and at night; and
A number of families have been made d -soug; Miss Dolly Miller presiding at the or- j Rev. J. E. Kidney in the afternoon, 

titute by the Gre iu Pocomoke Cit Mcf T ^an’ aort Mra* l>Pacock leading the singing, j After the morning sermon, the secretary 
relief committee Messrs w a\ ,, A brief address was made by the pastor; cios- 1 °f the Board of trustees, read a statement
E. G. Polk, p. pf, Drvden Ed-r Cp°° witb prayer. of what had been expended in the erec-
and W. S. Dickiusou Sr.’ ^ To-morrow evening, the lGtli inst., Bro. tion of the building, and of what had
1'undsare solicited* orui noiir, •• aPPoinle{ • O'BrieD will read bv request, his historical been received ; showing that the cost, was 
taken. Let anyone1" r .“a- ^*n ^e.ch of Cherr, Hill Methodism. ?2,284, and the receipts were 8850;
help the suffer V feels disposed to _______ leavinga balance of SI434, to be provid-
the above comm8HSend »heir md *° one of We offer our sincere congratnlations, to ed fur. Before dismissing the congrega-

ee. Record and Gazette. our brethren of the M. E. Church South, in J5on for dinner, over 8900 were secured
Cambridge, Md., upon the success of their in cash’ aud good subscriptions. In the 
efforts, to save their beautiful church-build- a.f^rnoon §100 more were pledged, 
ing from being sold for debt. We take the After tbe even,ug sermon, over 6300 
following from tbe Dorchester Era: "lore wLere, ' whereupon the trus-

The financial difficulties of Grace M. E. feS’ who had liberally during the
Church South, were finally adjusted last day^a»iie forward, and assumed the bal- 
P, . , ’ , ~ J ■ , ance of the debt. At 10 p. m., theThursday, when the entire Soaring mdebt- chureh wa9 dedicated b Br0| Stub’b8. 
edness was paid off upon the best terms pos- XhiB one of the ne/test and best ar.
f B“irry CI °r e P' ranged houses of worship, for a small one
kins $5000 mortgage, has been satisfied. t0 be found in the counly. Everybody
This leaves the $5000 mortgage, the only seemed pleased with it, as well as with 
debt resting upon the church, the annual the services of the day. The entire affair 
interest upon which has been assumed by the was a glorsous success, 
ladies’ mite society. We have begun a protracted meeting

there, and the prospect is good for a re
vival. The brethern and sisters are all 
standing together in the work.

Dec. 12th, 1888.

ies had any leader occasion to make such a 
response, as did one leader, about a hundred 
years ago, to a sister who had given a glow
ing testimony. As she sat down he said, 
“Sister, that is a very fine experience; but it 
all amounts to nothing, so long as you go 
into tbe woods and milk other peoples’ 
cows.”

Preacher’s Meeting
Brethren met in Flefcher ^ '

James E. Bryan, President; V <3 ’
Seeretaryj Devotions were led by
**; B f D- Ri®5, offering prayer. Minutes 
were read and approved. Bro Rigg made a
gratifying report from Still Pond ■ large 
gregations, all collections taken, and anno, 
tionments met, including $108 for Conference 
Academy, being the full 
the new Ladies’ Hall.

Bro. Bigg preached 'last Sunday, i„ New. 
port tor Brother Hanna, where he has already 
yved five years as pastor. He visited the 
Preacher s Meeting ai nvle hame< ^
week’s vacation, the first he has taken since 
last August a year ago.

Rev. B. F. Price, reported

I
I

I
li

W. L. S. Murray.
—-—«»■ —

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by ex
pelling impurity from the blood, which is 
the cause of the complaint. Give it a trial.

con- i
amount assessed for

#
We learn that there is a Baptist Church of 

about two hand red and fifty, members in 
this county, who pay their pastor only ten 
dollars a year.—Forest City (N. C.) News.

i!A union Thanksgiving duy service 
held in the evening at the M. P. Church, 
Pocomoke City, Md. Rev. A. S. Mowbray 
preached the sermon. Revs. A. D, Melvin 
, J. S. Iiowk took part. Rev. D. M. 
Lenox was eugaged in an extra meeting at 
Pitts’ Creek Church, and could not be pres
ent.—Record and Gazelle.

was

Holiday Excursions on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad.

In accordance with a time-honored custom, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will, 
for the Christmas and New Year holidays, 
sell excursion tickets between all principal 
stations on its system, at reduced rr.tes. 
Holiday excursion tickets will be sold Decem
ber 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 29th, 30th, and 31st, 
and January 1st, valid for return trip until 
January 3d, 1889.

t? &l. . . , bis experience
” 1,18 la,e severe ’'loess; and stated that he 

able to attend to his work as usual 
Tbe special meetings at Salem resulted in 
.several conversions; the pastor receiving four 
on probation. Rev. C. A. Grise reported 
ninety converts at Brandywine church, of 
whom seventy-six have been received 
ttatiou.

mwas now m■

V''
Dover District.

Wc are sorry to learn that brother T. R. 
Creamer of Milton, and L. W. Lay field of 
East New Market, have been hindered in 
their work by ill heath.

At Cabin Creek, the protracted meeting is 
still in progress; the interest being so great, 
that the members have kept it up, though 
the pastor, Rev. L„ W Layfield has been 
able to attend for about two weeks.

Preston, Md., L, P. Corkran, pastor,— 
The new society at Choptank, is reported as 
having enrolled fifty converts.

m!-HIIi1ill
on pro-

Rev. T. N. Given reported three 
sions during last weekend five penitents.

Rev. H, Sanderson reported preaching at 
Madeley, last Sunday morning; assisting 
the pastor, Rev. H. W. Ewing, in the admin
istration of the Lord’s Supper.

Rev. J. D. C. Hanna, reported four peni" 
tents at the altar, Friday night, 7th inst., 
one of whom was converted.

After some discussion respecting roll of 
members of this Meeting, the order of the 
day was taken up, aud Rev. C. A. Grise, made 
an address on “The New Discipline.1’ A 
discussion followed, participated in by broth, 
ere Hanna, Rigg, Collins, Murray, and Price. 
Rev. W. E. Avery, critic, for tbe day, report
ed several grammatical and orthoeptical in
accuracies. The editor of the Peninsula 
Methodist, made a few remarks on the ed
itorial work of the New Discipline reassert
ing liis charge that ah extra matter had been 
introduced into the Discipline, by the editor, 
without any authority to do so from the Gen
eral Conference. Meeting adjourned with 
benediction by Rev. J. D, Rigg.

Other brethren present, were II, W. Ewing’ 
J. R. Dill, K. R. Harfcwig, L. E. Barrett, D. 
XL Corkran, J. T. Van Burkalow, A. T. 
Scott, C. K. Morris, aud J. L. Houston.

The Christmas Number of Table Talk 
is so full of everything that relates to this 
festival, that its readers will look for its com
ing, with more than usual impatience. 
“Bethlehem” aptly illustrated—by Joseph 
Whit ton, heads the conteuts; then comes “A 
Christmas Dinner,'’ by Mrs. Rorerjher “How 
to Live on a Thousand a Year” is continued; 
also her answers to “XIousekeepers’ Inquir
ies.” “Christmas in Foreign Lands,” “A 
Christmas Ramble Among the Nuts,” “Eth
el’s Christmas Decorations,” “Attractive 
and Inexpensive Gifts;” an original Christ
mas story. “Vesta’s Bequest,” and a “Christ
mas Problem,’’ with an offer of a prize to 

solver, follow also articles by Tillie

conver-
Easton District.

Quite an interesting revival meeting is go
ing on in the Templeville M. E. church, 
Marydel circuit, W. M. Warner, pastor. 
Several persons have professed conversion, 
and there are earnest seekers at the altar 
nightly.

un-

Love Feast Fragments.
The late, now sainted Bishop Thomson, 

has been credited with saying, that some 
Love Feasts were like the rivers which flow 
into the Arctic Oeeau, frozen at the mouth; 
hut it is not so with this means of grace, on 
Wilmington District, for its warm current, 
like the Gulf Stream, makes its way through 
worldliuess, formality aud chilling ceremony.

One brother said, I want to be counted 
with those who are glad to testify, and to 
live so that Christ may depend on me; anoth
er, I want to be an unconditional follower 
of Christ. It took aa effort for me to find

j;
Decorative work on the Sabbath-school 

and lecture rooms, of the Chestertown M. E. 
church, R. W. Todd, pastor, is progressing. 
The floors will he covered with a handsome 
black and red ingrain carpet, and all the 
rooms will be made much more cheerful aud 
attractive.

Wesley Chapel, Methodist Protestant 
church near Edesville, Md., is having a re
vival, under the pastorate of Rev. B. F. Ben
son; and there have been fifteen or twenty 
conversions. Rev. W, S. Hammond, presi
dent of the conference, and Rev. F. T. Ben
son, of West Washington, were present sev
eral evenings.—Ex.

The outlook is, that the blanks for Confer
ence reports will be late in reaching the pas
tors, as recent word from New York states 
that they have not yet been printed for the 
current quadrennium.

Cambriege, Md., A. Smith, pastor,—A 
correspondent who omits any signature, 
writes us of a “Pentecost” in this charge, 
the first Sunday in December. We are sor
ry not to be able to publish this interesting 
letter, and hope our kind friend, “An eye 
witness” will send us his name We will pub
lish the name or withhold it, as the writer 
may direct. From The Courier, we take the 
following:

“Revival services had been in progress for 
three weeks, and up till Friday night, Nov. 
30th, there had been hut few visible results. 
Despair had almost seized the pastor and the 
people. About the time the meeting was 
closing Friday night, the Spirit of the Lord 
was wonderfully poured out. Several came 
to the altar, even at that late hour; aud three 
were converted. Everybody then took cour
age; and a proposition was made to set apart 
the noon hour Saturday, to pray for tbe suc
cess of the meeting, the next day. Sunday 
began with a consecration meeting at 8 a. m. 
The sermon iu the morning, was followed by 
the administration of the Lord’s suppper 
This was a season of power. The Sunday, 
school iu tbe afternoon was turned into a 
prayer meeting, and about 40 of the scholars 
were converted. At niglat the house was 
crowded, aud the pastor preached from “God 
so loved tbe world ’ The word was mighty 
through God. Sinners were moved and 
came to the altar, till there was no 
room—not less than 40 or 50 seeking Christ. 
Salvation flowed like a river. Tbe meeting 
closed at II p. m., with 18 conversions, mak
ing for the day, including those in the Sun
day-School, not less than 50 conversions. 
Tbe next night there were 6 or 8 more con
versions.”

We shall he glad to chronicle the progress 
of tbe good work in this charge, to which it 

good fortune to be assigned in the 
spring ol 1859, Though

account of ill health, to preach for them 
but a single Sunday, we have ever cherished 
a grateful appreciation of the extreme kind- 

ol' the people toward us in our affliction.

Si:-

every
May Forney, William Struthers. S. T. Sher
man, Kate Catherwood, and other pleasing 
writers. Table Talk is published at $1.00 
a year by the Table Talk Publishing Co., 
402, 404, & 406 Race Street, Philadelphia.

i ■
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i;1889.
Harper’s weekly.Christ; 1 did not, however, press through 

the curious crowd, as the diseased woman 
had to, but I pressed through the crowd of

ILLUSTRATED.
Harpkk’s Wuekly ha* a «?«H-estabU*h “1 place aa

mv cinq nnrl tonoliinn the hem of liis irar- the leading illustrated newspaper lu America. The my sins, ana touemng me nem Ol ms gai falrIieHS of i,3 editorial coman-ntg on current politics
ment be made me whole. has earn <1 for it the respeitandeonfitlenceof all Im-

, ,ti, . partial reader? and the variety and excellence of its
An aged sister, who had been serving CrOd literary contents, which include serial and short sto-

fnr nmnv voirs s lid I sun readv to die ri b by iho b-st and most popular writers, fit it for lor mauj. years, saia, i aui rcuuy uie the p- ru^al of the people ot the widest range ot tastes
whenever it is God's will.” and pursuits Supplm- cm are frequently provided

. , , . , and no expense s spared to bring ihehignes order
The warmth ol feeling with which these, of artistic ability to bear upon the illustration of the

and other testimonies were expressed, g.ave S,Xt™ De4
evidence of companionship with Christ, Howells,and one by Capt Charles King, will he 

‘ . , . . among the leading features Of the weekly for 1889,whose presence aud influence made their
hearts burn within them, as he talked with 
them by the way.

A brother repeated with strong emotion,
“Temptations come and trials too 

While hellish darts are hurled,
But Jesus saves me through aud through,

In spite of all the world,
The blood s applied,

I'm justified;
It pardons every sin;

The blood’s applied,
I’m sanctified.

It makes me pure within’’
In a meeting led by an earnest brother,

ii

}'<

J. D. Rigg.
L •

rj,:Epworth, Wil., D, H. Corkran, pastor, 
—The revival in this charge continues; over 
thirty conversions last week.

The supper given by the Ladies Aid So
ciety of the M. E. Church, Clayton, Del. E, 
E. While, pastor, Thanksgiving night, netted 
nearly $50.—Ex.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS, j;Jer Year:
HARPER’S WEEKLY...............
H AIDER’S MAGAZINE ........ .
HARPER'S BAZAR .....................
HARPER’S YOU «5G PEOPLE ...

......U oo
........ 4 00
........ * CO
........  2 00

r*..... !Grace, Wil.,—Last Sunday morning, Dr.- 
Todd began a series of sermons, having spec
ial reference to the festival of Christmas. 
His first topic was the primal promise, “I 
will put enmity between thee and the woman, 
and between thy seed aud her seed; it shall 
bruise thy bead, and thou shalt bruise his 
heel;” Gen 3: 15.

The Maryland Temperance Alliance pro
poses to hold mass meetings throughout the 
State, in the interest of constitutional prohi- 

the 22d of February next. The

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States 
Canada, or Mexico. i.:

Tbe volumes of the weekly begin with the first 
number for January of each y-ar. When no time is 
mentioned, subscriptions will begin with the num
ber current at time of receipt of order.

Bound volume* of Ha kfkr’s Wekkly, for three 
back, in neat cloth binding, will be .*ent by 

mail, postage pa d,or by express, free of expense 
{provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per 
volume), for 37.no per volume.

,'loth casi-H tor each volume, suitable for binding 
will be tent by mail, post pain on receipt of Si .00 each 

Remittances should be made by ’os -ollico Money 
Order or Juaft. to avoid chance of loss 

Newspapers ae not to ropy this advertisement with 
out the e press ordor of Harper A: Brothers,

foifion, on
prohibition vote iu Maryland is 4,760 against 
4,470 last year, an increase of 290.— Ex.

K,

vearo

J Imore
pretty generally ob ’Thanksgiving was 

served in Rising Snn, Md. There were 
special services in the M. E. Church, by the 
pastor, Rev. I. Jewell, after which the corner- 
1 laid before a large

’The editor of the Peninsula Methodist 
wili preach (D. V.), tomorrow the 16th inst., 
at 10.30 a. m., and administer the Lord’s 
supper, in Kingswood chapel, W. I. White, 
in charge.

where the churoh was crowded to its utmost, 
and a policeman stood at the door to restrain 
outsiders, after a few stanzas of a soul stir
ring hymn were snug, the leader said we will 
now have a religious experience meeting; 
tell your own religious experience, not the 
experience of some one else. The testimon
ies aud hymns of praise continued for about 
fifty-five minutes; some of these were as fol
lows, “I tell you what the Lord has done for 
me, He has removed my sins, sis far from me 
as the east is from the west.” “I know I 
am saved; I don’t believe so, I know so ’ 
am saved wherever I go; away from the 
church, as well as in the church,”

“Jesus is a rock in a weary land,
A shelter in the time of storm.’’

“Since I gave my heart to Jesus, I’ve been 
doubly blessed. He is to me the double 
cure, He saves from wrath, and makes me 
pure.”

“The Lord is to me a perpetual blessing.’5
“His yoke is easy, and his burden is light 

I’ve found it so.”
Yes, said the Leader, it is easy, and light 

too, if you get it ou right.
“Though I’m lit tle and unknown,

1 am loved by God alone.
“Some get religion in their heads, then it 

is very cold; some get it in their months, 
then it is very noisy; some get it in their 
feet, then they leap very high; but I don’t 
care how high any persou jumps, so he walks 
straight when he comes down. Some get re
ligion iu their hearts, then they have it all 
over.” Yes, Jesus saves me through and 
through, in spite of all the world.

Now we are going to have a prayer meet
ing, and shall invite penitents to the altar. 
We waut a sort of charge bayonets here, to 
night, on the part of the members, 
charge was made, and the altar was soon 
filled from end to end with seekers, who 
pressed their way through the crowd to find 
Christ. In none of the foregoing testimon-

; -
Address: HARPER «fc BROTHERS, New York.

stoue of the parsonage was 
assembly.

or
J. MILLER THOMAS

Wimtngton, Del601 Market St.
;W. Wyatt Barber, son of Theodore P. Bar

ber, D D., of Cambridge, Md., has reeeived 
an appointment as professor of Latin and 
Greek in St. Mark’s School, Southborough,

his duties

Mt Salem, Wil.,—W. E. Avery, pastor, 
preached last Sunday morning to the Knights 
of the Golden Eagle.

!II1889.
Harper’s Magazine.

was our
we were not able,

Under date of Dec. 10th, Bro. C. T. Wyatt 
writes: Our revival in Berlin, Md., is iu 
progress. Up to date, we have had nineteen 
conversions, as the result of the first week’s 
work. There is general rejoicing, and the peo
ple regard it as the greatest revival this place 
has enjoyed in forty years. The congregations 
are serious, aud penitents are bowing at the 
altar. Pray for us.

ILLUSTRATED.
Harpkr’s Magazine is the most useful, eutertaln- 

iug, and beautiful periodical iu the world. Among 
the attractions for 1S-S9 'rill be a newn ovel—an Atuer 
icau story, entitled ‘’Jupiter Lights" by Constance 
K, Woolson; illustrations of Shakespeare’s Comedies 
by E A. Abbe' a *erles of articles on Russia, illus- 
trated by T. de Thulstrup-, papers on the Dominion 
of Canada and a characteristic serial by Charles 
Dudley Warner; three "Norwegian Students, by Bjor 
ustjeame Bjornsoti, illustrated, "Coinmodus,” a histor 
ical play by the author of ’Ben-Hur,” i lustrated by 
J It. Wequelin, etc. The editorial departments are 
conducted by George William Curtis, William Dean 
Howells, and Charles Dudley Warner.

Mr. Barber will assume ouMass, 
after Christmas. U'\“I

The Methodist. Protestant “Sailor’s Tea 
Party,’’ in Derley Hall, Vienna, Md., Thors- 
dav and Friday evening*, was largely attend
ed, aud financially profitable. The d.nmg 
and refreshment tables represented three- 
masted schooners with rigging complete e - 
cept sails. A score or more of young 
and gentlemen in sailor suits, served at the
tables, and sang several songs each 
The net proceeds for both evenings were

ness

Fedkralsburg, Md., G. W. Burke, pas- 
The meeting at Friendship, is reportedtor,—

as resulting in twenty-five conversions; twen
ty-three joining on probation. One week’s 

in Federalsbnrg, resulted in one nmeeting
conversion, a and quickeniug of the members. 
The pastor’s brother Asbury, of Bethel, Md., 
assisted in this meeting.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.The vestry of Old Swedes Church, Wil
mington, has extended a call to Rev. Martin 
D. Dunlap, of Reading Ridge, Connecticut, 
and be has accepted the call.

5Per Yeanr HARPER’S MAGAZINE St 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00
HARP- R’S BA'.AR 400
H ItPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United States,
Cannon’S, Del.-W. T. Valiant, pastor, 

reports good prospect of paying off the bal
ance due on tbe parsonage, by tbe end of the 
Conference year. He is cheered by seeing 
sinners converted, in his meetings.

$103.76.
i

good^congregMions and^ood'meeUngs. Over
f:LCOdregd Ambers sometime vematnjor

class, after the morning sermo - 
liberal people cannot be found °n the *’en n 
an,a. They pay their ^
liberally support every ent. 1 
Church. The preacher is in good 
Tangier Island.

Canada, or Mexico
The volumes of the magazine begin with the num

bers for June and December of each year. When no 
time is specified, subscription will begin with the 
number current at time of receipt of order.

Hound volumes of Harper’s Magazine, for three 
tears back, iu neat cloth binding will befcent by mail 
post paid, on receipt of S3.00 per volume. Cloth cases 
for binding. cents each by mail postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, alphabetical, analyti
cal and classified, for volumes 1 to 70, inclusive, from 
Jure, I85Q to Juno 'SSo. one volume., Svo, •"

Remittances should be made by Post Ofli 
Ordor or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Powelville, Md., L. T. McLain, 
pastor.—Revival services closed with 
very good results ; at Friendship we had 
16 accessions; at Mt. Pleasant, 12; at 
St. John’s, 27; at Parker’s Chapel, 42 ; 
making 97 in all, against 85 last year.

Parker’s Chapel is a new work, which 
bids fair to be the banner apppointment,

! ■’

i;
HUKL°T; conversions at^t^PauPa. Some 

Williamsburg, will formOver fcwen 
of these living in 
the nencleus of a society there. A Sunday- 
school has been kept up during the last sea- 

church is contemplated in

'loth Si 00 
co Money, OB

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper & Brothers. 

Address; HARPER & BROTHERS, Now York.this circuit. There is a good house 
with a tew of the old John Wesley 
Methodists, true to their God, faithful to 
their church, in love with their preach- 

and willing to give to all the collee- 
My work is moving on ; and I

son, and a new 
this little village, at an early day.

on
The concert of ye Old Folks catnejff.H

the Opera House, Smyrna, Mite
iDg night, in «« W Eobin-
SOCiety trlheThe bouse was filled in the
rduZ reotnand b«i amount real-

ized, $114.70.

Harry Brisbane, son 
H. Brisbane, now 
visiting his sister,

or
J. MILLER THOMAS

Wilmington, Del.604 Market St.,& Union, T. A. H. O’Bri- 
are in veryCherry Hill 

en, pastor, __Religious interests
cr-itifvlng condition; claw-meetings well at 
fended, and occasions of spiritual refresh,ng,
froffi the P^e0eCreJBgeJZt week, a very 

Wednesday ^ ^ pasto[. and

iTmriy by their friends in Cherry Hill.

gKarriaps.er, The
IFtions.

hope to make a fair record this year. RIGGS—RUSSELL.—Dec, 9th. 1888, 
Crowsontown, by Rev. H. S. Dulaney, 

Joseph R. Riggs, and Campsey D. Russell.
Pray for us.

Dec. 10 th, 1888.
nearRev. W. 

has been 
•Polk, near

of the late
of Leadville, 

Mrs. George
i/A
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Sunday School Libraries.
NEW

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.

Dobbin’s Writ Soap.jpETTlTT SXTXj^A.:y
6

the the best family soap
miN THE WORLD ~

WHO GOT STU^? attentioni- ■

r a *
pgrsouB on If. It is Stmtly Pare. Uniform ia 

Quality.Sixth and Market Street*.
Wilmington, Do rnHB original fornaulft for which we paid &Q,00ft

maKsaS
ItU i'5£»fe"Va°nS3*aIid Wanketju no other *o*p to
«i,e world does—without shrinking -leaving them 
soft »»d white and like now.

BEAD THIS TWICE.
5sSSSSS“f^

One trial will demon-irate its great merit. Itwm 
P0ZlkeUaW>»Sl1tlhinge, it'fs extensively imitated and
counterfeited.

PKICE §13 NET.ll«>"Eipjrj
tflli l illlls 5
$-1! 

«i
Mi!;
[*“*• : ■

S&iufcKi.'/T5?
]Vo. 5«

Comprising 38 books, bound >"30 volum^........

Bound in uniform style in black AUs a W*>‘

riki
umL written by the following popular authors

bat it is “just as goodJj

and 61 fiiB-containing 9,232 pages, 
16m o.MILLARD F. DAVIS,

practical: Watchmaker and Jeweler,
fi md Ml’•’o>J«-w> udealertn Watches. Clock- 

N.». ■- ’-a-t 8«.*>D'» ritrfei
And

tvilmlii '.on.Cml.
i F. J. Dyer,

J. H. Langell,
W. H. Thayer, 
Mary A. Denison.

I Annie Ship* on,
Mrs. E. E. Boyd,
Madeline Leslie,

James McNair Wright,

! i 0-3 in Hesper Stratton, 
C. E. K. Davis, 
Miss McKeever, 
Miss Guernsey,

i*
Beware of Imitations

Tr.Mst unon Dobbin’* electric Don’t take Magnetic 
Electro-Magh, Philadelphia Electric, or a„yn UC 
fraud. sWy becau. e it is cheap. They wlj 
clothes, and art- dear at any price. Ask for 

DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC

ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR
gABYQOACHES

Over IOO different designs.

£3*aa,t.,2a,»«is£^M9y,.a. Goods sold under a gaan-ntt* y/^TP^f Yj’V

LUBURC MFC. CO. Da
S45 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia, F®*

CY, Mrs. other
! ruinhi Miriam Rosenbaum,

Man with the Book,
Our Forest Home,
Poor Clerk,
Snail Shell Harbor, 
Schoolmates,
Two Books,
Two Friends of 

with a Wineglass, 
Vivian and Her Friends, 
Working and Winning, 
White and Black Lies,

Aionc In Londoulul- Wayside Service,
BUnarrtoc^nd^cUG=n,re^TH-; i i

Head carefully ihe inside wrappo around each bar 
a, d ho careful to follow direction • n e..ch outside 
wrapper. You cannot iW.rd i«» j* au l-nger before 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly won
derful

Boy’s Victory 
Children of Cloverly,
Corner Stall,
City of No Cross,
Carrie Williams,
Cottage on a Rock,
Elm Grove Cottage,
Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie,

Jessie Gordon,
Little Nellie, the Cloekmalcer’s Daughter, 
Little Rookwood and Fisherman’s Daughter,

SOLD AGAIN.
The “jost as good’’ blanket did not last 

three weeks. The

5/a Boss Stable
HORSE BLANKET 

IS THE BEST AND STRONGEST.
Imitations are sold by represent
ing them as “just as good” Deal
ers can buy these imitations cheap
er, and thus make more profit.

Ask for the 5 A Boss Stable, and 
see that it has the 5^ label sewed 
inside, before buying.

For sale by all dealers
Copyrighted i££3, by Wm. Ayres & Sons.

ne Forley and Digging a Gray*

*

V
DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP.

11 Banks next to a Concordance
—Spurgeon,

‘V.W, Young Apprentice.

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,
A Cyclopedia of 

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—A ND—

Thirty Thousand Gros3 References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarks, 
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for .the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible, 
By Rev. Chas. E. Littie*

Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
■"UCMINGTON, DEL.

BRADLEY’S NEW

Suncla}r School Library.
No. 3.

I

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint *• “
Hall Pint “

15 Volumes. 16ino. Price SI 1.00 Net.dictionary
OF TUB

BIBLE. dies in black and gold, in extra cloth. Put up fo *Elegantly bound, with new 
neat box. Containing the best books in our catalogue, as follows:

EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,

Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

604 Market St. Wilmington, Del

810.00 Master Mechanic, 
Not Forsaken,
Old Distillery,
Old Sailor’s Story, 
Our Distant Cousins, 
Squire’s Daughter, 
Susan Osgood.

Adopted Child,
Alice Haight's Mission, 
Cnpt. Russell's Watchword, 
Isaac Phelps,
John and the Demijohn, 
King’s Servants,
Losses and Gains,
Lost Piece of Silver,

6.00
2.75tt

Send in Your Orders!
Please Notice that this is the only 

Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 

j the teacher or the preacher, when a prac- 
| tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 

is desired.

ISSIONARY^
^m^CALENDE

FOR RENT. BRADLEY’S

Sunday School Library.
A most ill*iral>ie country residence. located on the 

Phil's. Wii. and Bali. Kriiroad, near the Berth East 
Station ; one hour and twenty minutes frera Phila- 
dediihis; one hour and live minutes rwn Baltimore- 
aijJ tiilrtTeigiit minutes from Wilmington. The site 
is elevated, <ki; riot king a beautiful landscape Includ
ing a wide expanse of water. Boating, fishing, and 
picturesque drives arc among the attractions of the; 
locality. Forth East, the adjacent village, is an or
derly thriving town, with a Methodist Episcopal,and 
a Protestant Episcopal chinch in it. The county 
(Cecil) his hud prohibition by a oca! option law for 
six veins. Tin* •! welling is a two story brick mansion 
with mau.iard third story, and double porches, ten 
feet wide, oil the s ulh and west sides of the house. 
There are sixteen rooms besides, a bath room j a cel- 
lax under the whole house witn heaters, a shed kitch
en‘and spring water through the house, 
cold, forced np hy 'ly.'raullc pressure. This property 
is very desirable as a Summer home tc ? large fam
ily, or for a company of friends, or for a select board 
ing house. Arrangements can be made for keeping 
howes, if desired.

Application may be made for terms and (milter in
formal ion to 

REV.

N. B. A farm of 250 ac 
residence would be sold, 
chaser might prefer

Now Ready! A Missionary 
Calender for 
1888.

3To. 4. 15 Volumes. 16mo. Price @11.

Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth, and put up vb 
a neat box, containing a selection of the best books from our catalogue. There L? 
not a dry book in the set.

Prepared by Miss Jeannie and Miss Mary 
Bingham, oj Herkimer, Nevj York.

A passage of .Scripture beating on Mission-, 
and a .-Iriking siat-mem, or illusi afion, 
have been selected for ery day oi the year.

Day after To-morrow, 
Gerty Harding, 
Golden Life,

“ Work,
“ Heart,
“ Fruit,

Led,
I»yle McDonald.

Miriam Brandon, 
Turning Points, 
Shadows,
Rescued,
Stolen from Home, 
Tom Carter,
Lost Gip.

hot and

PRICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL.
SOLD AT THET. SNOWDEN THOMAS,

Wilmington, Delaware, 
res in connection with this 
with it or aeprrate, as pur- MISSION ROOMS.

805 Broadwpy, New York.

BBADLETS, (Pornierly Hoyt’s)THE m TIME FOR RENT.
CHEAPA new

....... A'"’,T

to tell you about Good Cloth
ing. You want, no doubt, 
a new Suit or Overcoat for 
yourself or Boys. See 
Immense Stock of New and 
Stylish Goods and note the 
One Low Price at which

(Sunday-(School library, go. 2. NEW AND COMPLETE
Bible Commentary.

Critical, Explanatory and Practical.

JAMIES0N, F 4.USSET & BROWN

kv-I'V-i®.'.
W.. ■

en Thviimm. 
Wknwigtcin, Del. 50 VOLUMES. IGiuo.

Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full page Cuts. 
Former Retail Price, 861.85.

our

BOOKS HELPFUL )•
IN CHRISTIAN WORK.

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline i sasast
country. 208™ agran|?nCebtothn$l 00 “ v nij“r "nh0ut" Kn°“k-".

™E prayer meeting aot'its “M8htoEo^4
EMSlT- ^ Rev- L.O.Thomp- FuiUlfulLeast, 

son. L mo. 2ob pages, cloth, $1.25 Janet Barney,
“■JJ18.k 80 good a book that we wish we t,™!? Mftr.Un'

»uld_pveacopy^ov^ young^ , Sp°“,Br°"dSt^

School Timal.BaeBeaUm hook-"-Sunday j ThSmlly Doctor,

TTW™ WBD. hy Major D. !
?iiAllandbo00kf0rC1'™tian Vrcd's Frc-frii start, 

workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 AuntLois,
S’, . A Piece ofSil

a. y- niftI]ual of Scripture texts arranged I Ned’BSearch, 
in iealfm1 leadlnbr subjects. met with ' w111 Foster °f the Ferry,
£?rSiS£ «lth enT*nrere. 1 Mary’s Patience Bunkfsyaa, a, z ss e

* lbeni try maxi, postpaid,

Publisher's Net Price, $25. 
in black and gold. This is a choice

The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self,
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,

ssrsssssrDau«ht«*
Mrs Fielding’s Household,
Po! oflCCn andOnlyMa Peter the Apprentice,
Iho \ iking Heir,
Froggy’s Little Brother 
Ruth Chcnery, ’
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sheaves 
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful Ruth.

FOR SALE BY 
MILI.EE I v„
Methodist Book Store, ‘

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

we In Four Largo l2mo. Volumes of about 
w. , 1,000 pages Each.

i h Numerous Illustrations and Maps.
Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished i 
selection by popular authors.
Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,

selling every garment 
guarauteeing it to be

arc
and
satisfactory. Clothing to 
Measure of the Finest Ma
terials handsomely made 
and Trimmed in our Cus
tom Department at prices 
away down for the quality 
of work. 10 per cent Dis
count to Ministers.

It is far in advance of the Older Works. 
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory. 
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It has a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
\iraCtiU(c' SuMe8tive, Scientific and Popular 
?fof the Wnd in the English Language.

unqualified commendations of this 
mmentary, from the highest sources, 

together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it» 
position in the religious world superior to 
t, t any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally
Tri°f Gt ^ til-school teachers and 
Rible readers generally, to whom its uses 

m.no'v ^ecome indispensable. 
ie work is printed from new electro* 

lype plates,

im'yf
M8jj£> !vsj 

f-. ■'m •IN '

ike 11
a:L|;

J. T. HULUN <fc SON*I tailors, clothiers]
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

ver.

R- !

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
attorney at law
80 ST- Paul, strket!

BALTIMORE, MD.

ty Courte, With 
bewl County

Ills J. fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol- 

extremely low prices: 
n Extra Fine English Cloth, 

sprmk edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco

onm* :p!fo!BCe,alu'inC'cilC<>"" 
J-Mt Office „ Perrrville fcr

on receipt ofpriec.L

I i ii • J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTOK, del. I $soa 

10 00. the full set,
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

WILMINGTON,



^ICZETHOZDIST, DECEM 7BBB 15, less.
rn jSociety.'

Mike KBSiSr
I Cut this Out for Reference. W Y.ATT & CO.,E,Dn-«. Pastor nf the First 

M E. Church, Oakland, Cal., writ™
‘ louring *onls are a ,,l„i„n .hut 
stirs our hearts, out here on this far 
Pacific shore. God hi

|-T0X B. Stew a fin* Esq., under

, r 1S88- “J»: doctor
Satizell,—Inclosed I send a

:
!

HYMNAL
l l-1 ;i fI OF THE 11ess vou.” 1Methodist Episcopal Church. *I

H
Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned. A b

^ Small Packs 50c-t-sPostPai ifO ^NDITION
lfi^M?herMan’s Condition Powder

pound can and'Guide SI 20 SamnlnivM»bI£«,8i3-al} Pa.ctea?es of Powder for CO cents; or, one large 2 1-1
prepaid, for *.«. ftffitSrS’Sf? $ £«££&JKfig SSSSST

I
kM

t °,°f or 3Sew 0rleans l;,livereiiybuilding. The amount is very little^ 
but it is all that I can do. May the 
good Lord accept and bless your Tabors 
.ti ns v.neyard.” This noble gift comes 
in the mck of time. The buildere 
at work

i!9 MADE TO \ 
I ORDER FOE

Pearl—Double Column. i!Cloth. ,$0 40 t.li$1.50.SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges..............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges............
Calf, flexible................................

50
2 00 !wm2 00

. 24mo. I!603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

are
on the building, but the work 

be pushed no faster than 
contributed. It will take about 
sand dollars

Cloth 50
tjXSr-mSUPERFINE PAPER.can !money is 

a thou-
Cloth, red edges.. 
Roan, embossed

65
75

gilt edges....
Morocco, gilt edges............

“ gilt edges and clasp
extra............. ........

“ gilt clasp.......
“ antique.........
“ “ gilt clasp

1 00
a week, to keep the build- 

ers going. God bless Brother Steward 
for his

,. 1 50 
1 75 20 DOLLARSEDUCATIONAL.1: 2 00 
2 25 
2 00
2 25 
2 00 
5 00 
4 50 
4 50
3 50

mgenerous gift in this time of need! 
Rev. A. K. Stabler, pastor of Leb- 

Circuit, Cincinnati Conference, 
writes, Nov. 7, 1S8S:

WILL BUY TUB FAVORITE

Y %mSINGER: TVICKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle. Pa- 
l U Fall Term oi«e>s Thursday Sept. 20lh, 
i 1888 Three four-year courses of study t-Clas- 
I steal, Latin-Scientific, and Modern Language, 
Ample faculties fur thorough •nstrnction in 
all college studies. Tuition bv Scholarship 
$6 25 a ye-ir Compel Stive prizes for schol
arship lrom $25 to $100 each. For cata
logues or information, address

CHARLES F, HIMES,
Acting President

STYLECalf, flexible,......................... .
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides.... ,...........
Russia, “ ...................
Calf, flexible round corners.......
Morocco, u “ ... .....
French 
Seal
French, padded,

i:anon SEWING MACHINE
. “Your Sunday

service is a grand success. We used it 
in taking our ‘Freedmen’ collection, 
with flattering results. A 
me after service and said, henceforth 
this should be

With drop leaf, fcncjr cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel rifigs, 
and a full set of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for 8-10 and upwards by

m
3 00
2 00 ;,. 2 00 
2 50

Canvassers.
A week’s trial in your home, before payment is 

asked.
Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent’s 

fits, besides gelling certificates of warrantee for 
3 years.

man came to
• •lGmo.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.
Cloth............................. ...........................

proan important cause with

»MDSS^BLEhim.” 75 Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO■PREPARATORY
1 luge, Carlisle, Pa. Ope.'-a September 20 
imilding and ampfo facilities for thorough prepara
tion for college. Tin-- finely equii pod gymuasium of 
the college is open to students ui tlic school, under 
the coll< ge instructor,
Charles I. Himes, Acting President of th college, or 

W. K- DARE, A. M‘.
Principal.

SCIT ‘OL for Dickinson Col- 
. Now )SUPERFINE PAPER. .2i7 Quince St-, Philadelphia, 

WE PAY THE FREIGHTS.A German writer says : “Doctrine is 
the science of destiny.” If this be true, 
then the teacher, more than all others, 
molds human destiny, for how can there 
be doctrine without the Jeacher ? The 
more than two hundred teachers in the 
schools of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the South, are a tremendous 
factor in molding the destiny of that sec
tion of America. The work of the 
Freed men’s Aid and Southern Educa-

l 00Cloth, red edges .............
Iloan, embossed...,.........

“ “ gilt edges
French Morocco, gilt edges, round comers 2 50 
Seal “ “ " “ 2 50
French Padded.
Morocco, gilt edges.....

it it

'So disguised that, tho most 
delicatescomach cau cate it. .... 1 20 

.... 1 50For inlonnation addics*

f£BFECJ^TQ[lei.

^elkintoH>

Remarkablo :;r, n. I •JS’LISSU PRODl'CEE, :30Persona gnin rapidly a 3 00
__ ■'.visile taJciag it.scorn emulsion

10 ?c£?2ZlcdSC(1 by Physicians to bo tko FINEST 
and BEST preparation of Its class for the relief of
consumution. scrofula, generax.

WASTING DISEASES OF 
CHILDREN, and CHRONIC COUGHS.

all DnuoGisTo, Scott & Bowne, New York.

...... 2 25
Hround corners 3 50
i;'i............... 3 00

........   3 50
.............. 3 00
.............. 3 50

................ 6 00

................ 6 00

extra.... .......
“ gilt clasp..... 
“ antique..... .IIS u

i) “ gilt clasp.it

Circuit.................... ............
Morocco, panelled sides...........
Russia, “ ..............
Caif, llexiblc.............................
Silk velvet................ .................

Newark Confer ce Seminary
Sev. (k H. Whiter D. B>, President. 19

6 00 IIPALM3 00A Most Appropriate Gift tos* 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’”

.......... 6 00 L
!■

tion Society is, to largely support that 
noble company of workers, and to pro
vide buildings and other facilities, by 
which the thousands of students under 
their care, may be prepared for the no
blest destiny among their fellows.

Klv. S. IT. Day, Bristol, R. L, writes, 
Oct. 29, 1888 : “Dear Doctor Hartzell,— 
I like so much the arrangement and 
plan for use of that Sunday Service you 
have prepared. I think I will use it on 
Sabbath afternoon, at the time of the 
regular preaching service.”

Rev. L. A. Banks, of South Boston, 
writes, Oct. 22d., uDear Doctor Hartzellf 
—I preached yesterday on ‘Black and 
White Problems in the South.’ Took 
up $117.15 for Freedmen’s Aid and 
Southern Education. East year their 
collection was $3. God bless you.”

October 23, 1888, was a great day 
iu Nashville, Tenn., among the friends 
of the Freedmen’s Aid and Southern 

The corner-stone

12 mo.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual. 

SUPERFINE PAPER.

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
PBKPARTORY.

Best advnntages in(§ifty Yjgars&rBeyoiid A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.

1 50Sheep...,.--...... ........
Roan, embossed..,.,..

‘‘ gilt edges......
Morocco, gilt edges.

“ extra gilt 
“ “ antique, .....

circuit, gilt edges

... 2 00 

... 2 40 
3 25 

... 4 50 
.... 4 50 
.... 7 00

Music Art locution- Scientific and Cowr- 
oial Sources,

OR n FRICA—FIVE thousand miles
from Philadelphia grows the stately 

palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of tlic most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

We buv the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of tho 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is tho best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price $1225 per dozen.

OLD M AND HOW TO EUJQ? ll
The buildin•/ is considered one of the fin

est in the land Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have been refused admittance the pas* 
9ve year from lack ot ro m,

Hrekettstowu, N. J, is on the IX. L & W. 
R. R., near Sch >oley’s Mountain.
Trrms Moderate.

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

I2ino.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

1 00Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cioth, leather back, fed edges,.........
French Morocco, gilt edges

U il “

Morocco, gilt edges
it ll

i'Compiled by Rev. S. G. Ibatlirop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.f
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

.... 1 30 

.... 2 00 
round corners.. 2 00
................   3 00

3 00

Catalogue Free.
532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna,

5

round corners..
circuit......... .

8vo.—Willi Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 oflUtual. 

Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper
French Morocco, gilt edges........ .
Morocco, extra .............. ..................

“ “ antique....................
circuit, gilt edges...............

Panelled sides, Morocco extra....... . .
Choir edition. Cloth, fiexible back and

sides .......................................
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides....................................

BOOKS BOB BKQKIEBES,..... 6 00

S T O JR, YPrice, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

ini for those dealing witli Enquirers.OF r1 76
T I-I XD BIBLE. 2 50

GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 

pas:es, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, 35cts. 
THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 

FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.‘ paper, 30cts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, arc admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. G4 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per, 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior,
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv II. \Y\ Soltau. 108 pages, paper, S cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

...... 5 00 iS
5 00 1S 00i!

BY CHARLES FOSTER. 8 00
Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 

with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 
Baltimore.

Commencing Sunday, June 3, 1888, leave Hiilen 
Station as follows: DA[jy

4 10AM Fast Mail lor Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern -nd -Soul western ;>oi ts. Also Glyudoa, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mecbau- 
iC8town.BlueBi.-ge, Hagerstown, ami except Sun- 
lay, Chamborsburg, Waynesboro, and points on B At

^ 9 0^ p Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Wedues av»aud Saturdays ouly,

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
O or. A \f—Accommodation for ITanover, Fredc-rfok

.. fan" Al,o. on s. V.B.B..na com

1 50PRICE Sh
2 50

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

2S2ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J, MILLER THOMAS 5Education Society, 
of the new building for the Dental Col.

connection with Meharry Medi- 
The building is

J. MILLER THOMAS, 604 MARKET STREET 
WILMINGTON, LED.

5
604 .Market St , 

WILMINGTON DEL.lege, in
ical College, was laid, 
to cost $6,000. Dr. Hubbard reported, 
$2,599,25 of this amount already pro- 

Walden made the

HARRY YERGER,Lady Agents 410 Shipley St.. Wil, .Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44Ty

vided for. Bishop

rtlift Owines’ Mill-. St. George’B. Glyndon, Glenn 
pidM Finklburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westnuusten

Wavnesboro, Chawbersburg and Shippensburg. 
fi 15 p M—Aoeommonatlou for Emory G ove. 
a 20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
ll 35 P*M—Accommodation for Oly ndon (Roister 

town)

address. Many prominent 
This

WANTED i
principal
citizens of Nashville were present

dental college, especially ror
i

To Sell Dr. Vincent’s
is the first - ..
colored people, in America; but ail are HOME BOOK, !COLD WEATHER MUSIC BOOKS, •
welcome.

Tho chill November winds, the whirling withered 
leaves that <ap against the window pane, harmonize 
well with the sweet music and the cheerful spngsthat 
nre to make winter homeB attractive With your fuel 
briDg in a goodly quantity of our bright

A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness.
Appoint- SiQuarterly Conference 

ments. ?

HSIEfL:''
All UaS- atof at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

and Fulton Stations. GeQeraI Manag6r.
. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass- Ag’l.

F OUEl'll QUARTER.
Preaching.

9 10
NEW MUSIC BOOKS.JSALIS BURY DISTRICT— 

Charge.
Pocomoke City, --f lfl
Pocomoke Circuit, °
St. Peter’s, lj
Somerset,
Deal’s Island,
Nanticoke,
Mt. Vernon,
Princess Anne,
Fairmount,
Weetover,

q,. conf. 
Dec. 7 7

Write for Terms to
These new books are every day more in favor;

;39 J. MILLER THOMAS, Classical Pianist, Piano Classics, Song Clas
sics Song Classics for Low Voices, Classic16 10 Avenue 604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.316 Tenor Songs, Classic Baritone and Bass 
Songs, Each $1.
PRAISE IN SONG (40 cts. Si.20 per doz.) is tho best 

New Sacred Music Book for home and vestry eiug-

“ 15 10 
“ 14 8
“ 22 3
“ 22 10 
“ 24 10 
“ 31 10 
“ 29 2

B.-H16 7
23 10 FfieShane Bell Foundry323

Si“‘'it.’A KK°
McntU'H th-.a

23 7
30 7
30 10

* T. O. AYRES, P- E«

ing
true. Atliiroid
az ro..

Iiaiiljnure, aid.
LET THE CHILDREN SING from Menard’s Songs 

for Kindergarten and Primary Schools (30 eta.) or 
Jenk’s Songs and Gaines for Little Ones ($2) or 
Children’s School Songs (35 eta., S3,GO per doz.) All 
have very sweet child’s songs.

GI VE YOU R AID In getting up a rouslnggoodeven- 
ing singing class to use Song Harmony 60 cts., SG 
per doz.) Full of imm interesting music, sacr- d 
andjsecular Song Manuel, Book 3, (50 cts., 84.80 
per doz.) is also a good collection, mostly secular.

cts. SDOUBTS REMO'VED. By Cresar Malan, 
D. D. 32 pages, paper,

GOD’S WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular ohiections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 paces and cover, Sets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TJDINGS. A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth/ 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*#* Sent by mail, postpaid, 
price.

5 cts.Proof that 8100 a month Is 
made selling our Now Boob

_________ by Kov, Dr. Tulmugc, also
notlicK Home an<l Heaven. 195,000sold. Edited 
i,yT L. Cuyler.D. D. 82.75. 10.000 Curio>titic«ol 
llio Introduction by J. H.Vlncent, D.D. Illur
trated. «2. £. B. TltHAT. Publisher.771 Broadway, N.X.

42-4

AGENTS :
the

Hammond Type Writer 

IS THE BEST.
TELL THE TEMPERANCE PEOPLE that no bettor 

Temperance Song Book has appeared than Bella of 
Victory (35 cts., S3.60 per doz.)

XMAS IS COMING. Send lor lists of Christmas Can
tatas and Oarols.BIBLES. 

From SL25 to S12.50. MAGIC LANTERNSADDRESS
on receipt QfAUBREY VANDEYER, AGENT,

CLAYTON, DEL., 
CIRCULARS*

MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

OLIVER DITSON & CO1., Boston. 
C. H. Diston & Co., J. MILLER THOMAS. 

Wilmington Dxx*
For sale by j mtlhy& THOMAS 
504 Market St». Wilmington, Del. 867 Broadway, New York.
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Cheap Because It’s Good.
name a tower of trust

ilIfife ■

* p vv «£ B. Railroad.

RSfiBSSS**
6<0.T> , 9& „ 4.40, t«. 7J50. »£.

- ^ ® ^ ^ * *

•'

We shall you can rely on, andir among you for
Itta^owngood make that has gone 

through our careful work people s hands from 
the lust cut of the cloth to the last handling 

of it with diligent and faithful eyes on it at

2- y>

»'”• 6-B- 
ediate stations, 8.30

une

PSiStonm>im,r.na intern
12.55. 6.25“&35K1 «i «rsUiioD».8^0».»-

^ For Sea ford 3.50 p m. 
For Norfolk 12.05: a. m- eY We "can’t afford to let the bars go down on

shoddy and sham to
& Northern K. K.WUnilngtou

VMc. in iff Ml rJuly S, 188*.Tint, quality, and offer you 
make a low price.
Professional man, business man or work-man.

clothing is the cheapest you 
that the quality is right too.

Look to us to

going north.
Daily.Daily except Sunday.

a.m. I>-m* P,m- P-w’ 
2.40 ' 0.0
2.48 515
3 'i

You can’t afford to buy-POWDERa.m.Stations 7.00 
7 09
7 4(j 3,71 5,55

I ss Kf
2.4U 4.5-1

SS

'rench Si FAMILY BIBLES“ Rllnlnytor, 
AO Junction 5.28" B

:gS?i’F»nlJ.
Ar^Vfei^hwteT Stage 
Lv! Wen Chester Stage 
“ (Jmtesviik1,
*■ Wayoesburg Jc 
“ St Peter’s

FK03I $2.00 TO $35 
For Sale By 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington. Del.!?

Absolutely Pure.
der never carte, A marvel ol purity. 
,1 wiiolc-soinenehs. More economical U»n 

1 cauuot bo sold in eomjieti- 
ttonWwitVl'hc multitude of low tent, abort weight

When we say our 
can buy, we mean 
Trash isn’t cheap at any price, 
sell reliable clothing however low our prices.

Would you use steel that hadn’t the true temper? You’ll miss it if yod 
buy clothing without seeing our stock. You needn t be afraid; our guaran
tee go- s with it. It will give the longest service of any and turn out cheap
est.

4,08 6.44
4,46 7.19

12.25 
12 50 

7 27 9.28 1.95 
7 A3 9.33 U5 
7.56 9,66 lJb 

10.25 S’2o

6.50
7.15“ Warwick 6 03 7.S6 601 Market St,* Springfield 5.07

" Joana 5.30
*XS«.»0 

ADDITIONAL TBUNa.
6.00

p! m. Arrive at Dupont 6.03 p. m. 
11.:5 p. m. Newbridge 1 ».35p. mt 

m! Leave Birdaboro 1.10 P-1U-

IPs Easy to Dye
Vi JLTH

A discount of ten per eent. to the clergy.
IT. Clay Ward,
J. H. Wright,

in.
GOING SOUTH. 

Dally exceptSunday* 
a.m a.m

HAMBURGER & SONS,| Managers.Dally, 
a.m. a m, p. m. p.m.Station*.

Lv. Reading P- * \ jjaily 
“ R. Station J

8.00 9 25 3.15 5.18 Wilmington’s Leading
One Price Cash Clothiers and Merchant Tailors.

L J#44= Superior
Strength, 

RA^ss.?, Fastness,

JhlT B «“,y’
f} Simplicity.
Warranted to vdor more goods than any othej 

tires ovc-rmiido, and to give more brilliant and 
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take 
no other. 30 colors j 10 cents each.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, lit.

T3.45 5 50IS lS 4.10 6.16
6 05 9.00 10.53 4.1o 6.-5

}»■»1L30

*• Blrdsboro,
“ Joaua,
M Springfield, 

Ar. Warwick,
'* Bt.Pc.UT-8,

Lv. Wnesburg Jc. 
H >atesvi!lo,

■vco..s,
G.50

over allny Important Advantages 
other prepared Foods.

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
iii'JAUDi RELISH ST.

4 326.23 9 15 
7.00 9 50 
7.42 10.21 
8.05 1059

Possesses mn
5.03 Announcement 1889-1888.6.44“ Leuape,

Ar. West Cbcs- 6.20
ter Stage

Lv. West Chester Stag6.<j>
“ Chad's F’d .lc, 7.5o 10.35

4.609.40 p. Laughing, Healthy Babies, 
the Stomach and towels. 

Sold by Druggists. JS5e., Hoc., ¥1.00. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON £ Ik. SURUNSTOR.VT.

Makes Plum 
Reeuiates

6.02 
5.2 ( 
0.36“ Dupont,

“ B. & O. Junction
8.24 10.53 
6.40 11.03

Ar. Vilnilngtou, 6.456.51 11,15 CAEHART & CO.,French St.

Baby Portraits.
A Portiolio of beautiful baby portraits, printed 

on fine plate paper by patent photo process, sent 
free to Mother of any Baby born witnin a year, 
livery Mother wants these"pictures; send utbuce. 
Give "Baby’s name and age.
WtLLS, RlCHARDowN & CO., P ops., Burlington, Vt.

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Except Sunday.

Dupont 6.05 a. rer. Newbridge G.20 a. m., B. & 
O. Junction 6.8' a. m. Arrive Wilmington 6.42 a m, 

Saturday only.
a. Arrive at Blrdsboro 12.30 
p in, Newbridge 1.40 p m. 

lugiou 2.03pm. Leave Newbridge 7.00 
Wilmington 7.23 p.m.

ZION, MD.Leave
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE

DIAMOND paints. The largest and best assortment of Dress 
Goods, consisting of Silk warp Henriettas and 
all wool Henriettas, and Cloths, Habit Cloths, 
we have ever shown.

Heading 12.00 pn 
p in. Leave Dupont l 20 1 
Avenue Wila 1

Leave Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only 10 Cents.

p m. Arrive
For connections at Wilmington, B i 0 

Junction, Ckadd's ford Junction, Lenapq, 
Coatsville, Waynesiurg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see ime-tnbles at all stations. 
BOWK ESS BRIGGS. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAKD, Superintendent

GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS.
Most wonderful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnificent sty'es, and low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous of Uese most modern Instruments, and full particulars, address 

Wra. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Eclesville, Md.,
Ballimor-e & Ohio Railroad.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT DEC. 9, 1688. 
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND.
•Express 'rains.

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!
Men and Boys' suits from 2.00 up ,o 18.00. Men and Boys' Overcoats from 2.50 to 20.0C;

LADIES’ JACKETS.

PHILADELPHIA week d:r<s. *3.20, P.10, 7.0",7.5'.
*12.40, 1.00, ?,ij0, 3.55 NOW READY!9.00, *jy.41,. 11 15 a. m ;

*5.20. 5.'?5. 6.1" *6.46, 7,15, S/>0 p. m.
CHESTER, week days, * .20.6.10. 7.00 /JK,*8.50, 9.00 
11 15 a iu ; *12. 0, 1.00 3.0 , 8.65, *3.20, 5.25, 6.10,7.05, 
8.50 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *9.00, *11.37 

a. m.; 2.45, *7.4 , p in ; *:2.16 uigiit. All daily; 7.30 a 
m, daily • xeept Sundav.

CHI1,"AGO AND PITTSBURG,*12.40 night, *5.28 CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS. One of largest stocks we have ever before shown. Prices from 2.25 up to 15.00.
p.m boihdailr. 

CINCINNATI HANGING LAMPS AND HALL LAMPS!

The adyantage is in the customers favor ^r, nliP,.1CeSi niarked are beyond competition 
the opportunity offered. = ^ a ^"ou ^ave t0 do is to avail yourself oi

AND sr.LOUIS,*J1.87 a.m.,and
.40 p rn.-. daily.
SINGE ELY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m, Bnd

ACCOMMODATION, week days, 
ll.oo a. in.; 2.45, and 5.28 p. in.

Trains leave Marker Street Station: 
lorPhlUdeipliia 2.36, p m daily except Sundav. 

For Baltimore 3.3.4 a. m.. 5.15, 2255 p. m , daily. For 
Landenberg 6^0 and tO.55 a. m. daily except Sunday, 
6.15, p. m. dally.

Cbicogo and St. Louis Express daily, 5,15 p. m. 
*oTf‘*ios !,r Wilmington leave Philadelphia 12.05 

“•' ■ 12-00 novn, 1.40, 3.0o, 4.30, •4.50. MV), 7 00 s, 10. 10.10 n.80 p. m.
Daily except Sunday, 6.30 and 7.25

6r80 p. m.
•Express Trains.
Rater to Wesiern points lower than via any other

Studies for 1888-89.

if J.M.C.C.Outline History of Greece. Vincent.
Preparatory Greek Course in English Wilkinson. 
College Greek Course in English. Wilkinson. 
Character of Jesus. Bushnell.
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst.
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

terms$0,50 A.C.C,100
a. m., *4.25, and 1.00 FARMS FOR SAIF. ;suitable for fruit growing, trucking 

JM gmin^owing, in Md., Del., Yfc, 
bend for list, (enclose stamp. If yo*

- property in sums to suit.
Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md

40
ucDo'. 40 and West Va.; also Timber Lands 

ha^ame to sell address us
^Money to loan on farms and other 

JUDEFIND & BROS.,

SCULL,
Geu'l Pass A tout 1.00U' Wm. M.CIX.MENTS, 

Manager. 1.20
Subscriptions Received for Chau*Telephone nail No 193.

auqan, $1 50.

Catarrh ■BR^5^|CREAM balm
BMWSc 1 e a 113 e s the 

Passages,

ELY S

S™;., * ouP.„
Bowker. 3. Michael Faradav * T *TT p?n,0IfICS for the People.
cal History of a Candle Faraday The fom T‘ 4 • The Chemi‘ 
Not sold seperately. } ' 1 he f°Ur volu“os in a box. $3

WILSON’^ ftTftAL??M?TAKIKG looms 
6|6 KING STREET.

on
:

} :

i n fl a m a tion, 
Heals the Sores,

----------
of Taste 

Smell.
HAY-F^VER TRY the CURE

ICE a0(11V
o I ConnectedJ. SILiER THOMAS, 604 Market St.,if;M- with Telephone hkcchaWilmington, Del iTirrr „ ~ U{/€m 0pen nl1 Mffht.

LS0N, Funeral Director.J. A./.
!Vvf■ t

H loiy.at 'vho first rlss PEACH & PEAK TREES*

peach grove1nhrseSes■a-Ftai sto,

J OB PRUsTTINGr
done,

AT REASONABLE PRICES,

ky
weri - -f ■*

J5/-*aM 'BSii

Ilr,T

THE GOSPEL IN NATURE,
<& CO,>neatly i

A series of Popular Discourses on 
grripture Truths, derived from facts
O)0k“D.rD iieV' Henr}r C' Mc

FCR SALE BY
J. MILLER THOMAS,

601 MARKET 6T.

Mdesville, Md* 
Dwarf Pear 12e. Apple 12c,

Standard Pear 20e.

»~rp„.d ,f a«£S’ PHAEroN~s,

\ij xr ■ A-d dress
• JUDEFIND & Oo„ Edesville, Md.

the peninpnla iethoilipt ()ffieeQb I
. &C. &C.

WILMINGTON, D1L

I


